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INTERNATIONAL EAJ~ FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION Al~ DEVELOPiiZIJT 

~va. shington 

Address by E. G. Burland, Financial Adviser, 
Internatior~ Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 
before the 78th Annual General l'tieeting of the Canadian 
Nanuiacturers 1 Assoclation at St. Anclrewa-~the--Sea, 

New Brunswick, Canada, June 8, 1949 

THE INTERNATIONAL :SA11K AliD INDUSTiqAA D:§VELOPMENT 

It is indeed an honor and a pleasure fo4 me to be able to attend the 
78th Annual General I1eeting of the Canadian Hanufacturers 1 Association at 
St. Andrews-by-the-Sea - even though I am here by fortui tou.s circumstance. 

Hr. iv .A.:a. Iliff, the Loan Director of the InternationPl Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, had looked for,~'8.rd e8€erly- to being ,.1. th you 
on this occasion but due to an illness of his ,,·ife, he found it neceesary to 
return lid th her to England. He asked me to attend in his Rtea.d and to tell 
you about the World ~ank 1 s orgRnization, activities and objectives and ~rith 
your kind indulgence, I shall do my best to acquit myself of this important 
commis~ion. I say important because I believe it is imnortant that Canadian 
industrial circles have a clear ~icture of this fledgling institution and be 
in a position to estimate how it may affect ,.,orld economic relationships in 
1•rhich Ca.v1adian business plays so vi tal a role. · 

'\ 

As you knmft!, the International J .a.nk for Reconstruction and Develonnent -
or to use its more popular title, as I have done - the iiorld Bank, was one of 
the twin progeny of the Bretton Hoods meetings in 1944 - the other being the 
International I~Ionetary Fund. 

I shall not try to speak ~ri th authority on the !)'Urposes of the other 
un-identical t'•'in, I sup~Jose, ho~rever, a fair description of the Fund 1 s aims 
~rould be the re-establishment of the stability and convertibility of ,~·orld 
currencies, so necessary to international trade; provision of short-term . 
credit to member countries suffering from temPorary unbalance in their foreign 
exchange trru1sactions; A.nd creation of a mechanism for dee~ing with a.djuetments 
in foreign exchange rates. 

'I he tNin I hope to be e.ble to describe to you - that is, the 1'lorld Bank -
aims to provide its members, who are also members of the 11onetary Fund, with 
long-term credit for the reconstruction Bnd development of their economies. 
So short a description, however, would be a. serious oversimplifica.tion. The 
1·J orld Banl< ,,,as certainly not meant to substitute for the traditional and 
historic flo\·· of nri va te inveEtment oani tal across national border!:!. Very 
much to the contrary, it was intended to encoure.ge and stimulate, as much as 
~ossible, these ancient processes and only to su··mlenent them and lend a helping 
hand \<•here unhappy circumstance or temnorary dislocation had caused them to 
sloH dm·'r... The :·/orld BP.nk 1 s Articles of Agreement are clear on this. They 
nrovide t hF'.t the Bank muot be 11 ~a.tisfied that in the nrevailing market condi
tions the borro~rer vould be unable other,..:ise to obtain" the reouired financing 
on reasonable terms~ 

History is full of evidence that economic develonment must in the main 
look to pri V8.te eources of finance. ~,'here and '··hen, ho\.:ever, the risks seem 
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too great, where past experience is discouraging; ~nere the climate for 
investment seems inclement, private capitc?..l is bound to sho,.r reluctance. It 
ie here that the llorld Bank may step in and carry the ball. At the same 
time, the· Bank as one of its equally im~ortant objectives ~ must ~se its best 
efforts to decrease the investment risks, to correct the errors of past 
experience and also to see "rhat it can c:t.o t ·o imurove the investment cli1~ate. 

L·et me tell y0\1 briefly about the Bank's capi tel structure. It h~.s an 
authorized ca,Jital stock runounting to $10,000,000,000 of ~rhich its pre~ent 
48 members have eubscribed to $8,)48,5Qo.ooo. Subscrintiona ~~re divided into 
amounts, related to each member's national income, in a. manner ~mich has 
generall7 been con@idered fair and eoui table. 2% of the subseri l)tiQns of a.ll 
members are paid in 1n gold or United States dollars. An additional 18~ is 
called e.nd -oo.id in, in the individu.e.l currencies of ea,ch member and there are 
complicated provisions for the maintenance of the value of such cur~encies . 
'"'hich I need not describe today. The remaining 80~ of the subscribed ca . .,.,i tal 
is not r.>a.id in but serves as a guarantee fund, subject to call only ,.,hen 
required to meet the Bank 1 s obligations. · 

The 2% can be freely used as loan funds but the 18% can.- be 11sed for loens 
. only "'ith the express permission of the respective subscribers.- To da.te, the 
United States has given such permission for the use of its entire 18;.~ but 
only relatively minor amounts have been freed for u~e by Canada• the United 
Kingdom and :Belgium. There is, of course, a reason for this. Host of the 
Bank's members, other tham the United States, do not consider themselves yet 
in a :nosition to export capita.l. In the nature of thingR, this is likely to 
be only a temnora.ry restriction. I think , ... e can look fot"1·rord confidently to 
the years ahead 1.men recovery from the ravages ·of ,,·ar and its economic dJ. ~

locatione will make possible release, for lending nurposes, of an increasingly 
greater number of member· currencies. 

But the Bank has another source of loan f~ds besides its Daid-in 
subscriptions. It is authorized, ,.rhen it~ individual members so nermi t, to 
sell 1 ts O\'.rn obligations in the nrivate inveutroent markets of such meobers 
from time to time. In addition~ the Bank may resell to private investors, 
with or w1thout its guarantee, the obligations arising out of loans already 
made. As an examule of the former, the Bank, in the summer of 19L17, sold t~ ... ·o 
issues of its o~rn bonds amounting to S 250~000,000 on the financial markets 
of the United States. As examnles of the second category, the Bank has sold 
to American investors, ~ri th its o,.rn gUarantee, the bonds representing a 
~12,000,000 loan made to certain lTetherlands shi;:ming comnanies a.nd a 
$16,000,000 loan made to the Belgian Government for the benefit of some 
Belgian industrial enter~rises. Altogether, the total of lendins funds 
available to the J?ank so far amoun'ts to a.round a billion dolle.r~. 

Hhat hav-e ,.,e done '~·ith this money? He ha.ve made loHns totalling e.bout 
$650,ooo.ooo in member states, in the follo,··ing order: 

France 
The 1-Tetherlands 
Denii18.rk 
Luxembourg 
Chile 
Brazil 
Mexico 
Belgium 

$250,000,000 
207,000,000 
40,000,000 
12,000,000 
16,000,000 
75,000,000 
34,000,000 
16,000~000 
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The earliest loans were ,~~hat '~'e characterize as "reconstruction loans. 11 

~Jhile the money was for definite items in the recovery nlans of our furo11ea.n 
member borrowers, they covered so '-'ide a. range as to be, in effect,. commitments 
for general reconstruction. \'/i th Chile, ,.re began ~rhat ,.,e call "nroject loans", 
that is the fina.'"lcing "'as for st;>ecific developmental projects - and tl1is 
latter field is the one in ,_,hich '•'e expect our princi-oal future activity '\A.'ill 
lie. I say this because ~'e are in the midst of negotiE\.tions ~~i th a dozen or 
more loan apPlicants involving projects costing several hundred ~illion dollars 

all of them are in the categor.y of vital economic development. 

How do ,~·e make our loa.ns'l Well, it is not an easy nrocess. It is some
times said among ourselves, that 1t is easier for the BaJLV: to borro'•' money 
than to lend it. The Bank, in fact, goes through all of the orepar~.tory 
investigations of a project loan, all the technical Pnd engineering te~ts nnd 
all of the country studies - ~·hieh would be undertaken by the most so"Jhisticaterl 
and experienced private lending institution. This is time consuming and 
expensive and we are consiatently handicap'!"'ed by the fact that in many of our 
lesser developedmembers, engineering and management skills are relatively 
immature e.nd projects come to · us that are not ,.•orked out in detail,. 

The Bank is enjoined in its articles, and its manA.gement 1 s firm !!olicy is, 
to make only sound loa.ns for productive Durposes and for '··hich there is a 
reasone.bly clear nros~ect of re1:)a.yment. To fill this -orescri 11tion, it often 
requires engineering studies by the :Bank's o'·rn engineerin,:~ consultant~. or an 
independ~nt engineering aP~raisal. It requires studies of markets and 
management availabilities. It req'"ires penetrating economic studies of the 
borro,.ring country's credit ,vorthiness, ··credit standing, economic organization 
and economic policies- the country's stability and future prosPects. 

At this noint I might mention President Tru.Man1 s Point IV, that is, the 
export of managerie.l skills and technical knoN-hO'•' to lesser develo:;>ed 
countries by the economice.lly more advanced countries of the world. ~bere 
the 1·iorld Bank \-.rill fit into this Drogrem, '··hich is being ,.•orked out by the 
United St~.tes Government and the United ?Tations, I cannot say e.t this time. 
I should mention, ho,~rever, that the nroblem of assuring the necessary 1~nm··-how 
required in our loE·.ns for developmenta-l ~rojects is constantly before us and, 
in our own ,,ay, '"e are colle.bort~.ting ,,,i th our borro,,rers to see that the 
necess~.ry skills and kno,.rledge are available for such Projects. 

Our loan documentation foll01•'S ?,enerally the acceDted standards of 
prudence set by the banking ~rorld a.nd '~·e endeavor to '1rotect our loP.~ns '•'i th 
reasonable se.feguards. '1e send Bank missions to the field for studies o:n. 
the ground and "'e reauire le .;islation in the borro~1ing countries ,.,hich Nill 
make our loans legal, valid and binding obligations. 

Under our Articles ~,e can lend to governments direct or ~'e can lend to 
Private enter·orises in member territories Nith the gue.ra.ntee of the member 
government itself or of an equivalent governmental institution •. Our loans 
are mostly limited to providing the foreign exchange costs of reconstruction 
and develo~ent, since the Articles stipulate that only "i~ exceptional 
circumstances" can ~~e lend to cover locE\.1 currency costs. 

The Eank does not make a loe.n e1.nd then forget a.bout it. Its objective in 
entering the territory of e. member is to set up continuing consultative 
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relationships with such member throughout the life of a loan or series of 
loans, ,...rith the Bank standing ever ready to advise, consult ,~,ith, and. assist 
in the member's economic nrogress. 

This sounds like a large order and it is. How are ''·'e org~ized to do 
this? Briefly, the h'orld Bank's organizational structure consists of e. :Board 
of Governors ,~rhich meets annually on bas.ic cruestions of nolicy.. It has a 
Board of full-time Executive Directors, under the chairmanship of its 
President, Nhich concerns itself Ni th operP.ting policies. Finally, it has 
its oper:- ting staff • In practice, there is close co-operation bet,~reen the 
president and his staff and the Executive Directors~ InformRtion on the Dank 1 s 
opere.t ions is freely a nd constantly exchanged ~.'i th the Executive Directors and 
there is frequent informal discussion ?nd. consultation. In this ~··ay the 
Executive Directors are fully prepared to act expeditiously on the nresident 1 s 
loan recommendations. 

The Bank 1 s st f1.ff is comnosed of 23 ne.tionalitiea ~..n.d is divided nrin
cinally into a Loan Department, ,.•hich handles loan apnlications and conci.ucts 
negoti~.tions; an Economic Deuartmen t ,,•here most studies are me.de; ~. 

Marketing Department to sell ·the Bank 1 s o~~ bonds from time to time; a les al 
Deuartment; a ~ re~ surer 1 s De~artment; a Public Relations Deoartment; a 
Secretary's Dena.rtment; a.nd an Admini s trative Department. The staff itself 
is not lHr.ge and its duties are ,.•ell integ rated, 

At this Doint, I '•'ant efP')eci~.lly to emnhftsize a , apeciA.l function Rdoryted 
by the l·.forld Bank ,~ht ch, from my lons ba.nki~g ex~erience, is ne'•' to the 
nractices of international finance. It is what ,.re c~.ll 11 suDervision11 of 
loans. It has three general as9ects, tl.•o of ,,,hich are responsibilities of 
the Treasurer's Department; the remaining aspect, is the responsibility of the 
Loan Department, in co-operR.tion ,,,i th the Economic DeDartment. 

In the past, private bankers have generally not been in a. strong ·'1osi tion 
to follo,~r through in the ap'!JlicP-.tion of the proceeds of foreign ~overnme1,_tal 

loans nor the accomplishment of the loan's objectives. There have been 
seveTal reasons for this but I think the nrincinal one has been the fe~ling 
that such su~ervision might constitute undue interference in the sovereign 
9reogatives of the borrowing country. In the ~·lorld :Bank, · however, only its 
stockholder members can be bor;rm~rers or guarantors ~nd ea.ch borro,··er therefore 
has a real interest in the success of all the Bank's loans. Because of this, 
the :Bank is able to add something relatively ne N to the art of intenuttional 
lending and I. feel sure it ~\rill be of particular interest to businessr:wn such 
as make up the Canadian 1-'lanufa.cturers' Associ~.tion. 

;·fuen "re make e. loan, the loan e,ereemen t d. esc ri be s in de te.il the Dur~·Jose 

for which it is made. The proceeds of the loan nre not ·)r id 0 ' er o-ut of hand, 
but are credited to the borro".rer on the Tre8.surer 1 s books. l!nder the a.s rec
ment, wi thdral~rals can only be made on the basis of docu:nentary evidence that 
the specific uur~:>oses of the loan are bein~ fulfilled. A. s the ~Jroject being 
financed gets under '•'e.y, the Bank 1 s engineers and techniciAns r.1ake freouent 
inspections and receive periodical urogress reDorts. The borro,··ers ~.re 
solemnly obligated to report any unforseen difficulties,, technical, financi~.l 
or othe!"'··ise, ~··hich ma.y arise and the '•'ay, thus, is OT)en for joint revie,·· 
and any timely adju~tment necessary to insure successful comnletion of the 
project. 
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lhlt supervision does not end there. From that time fo~~rard, the Loan 
De"D&rtment ,.,i th assistance of the Economic 'Department keens close a.nd running 
touch '~'i th economic develonments in the borrm~ing country, and is in a 
position to recommend sound economic policies and correction of ,~rasteful 
financial practices. Frankly, this ne"' fea.ture of the :Bank 1 s act! vi ties is, at 
this stage, experimental and it ·is -cossible that some of the more ad~.nced 
countries in our membership may be inclined to discount our efforts and 
abilities. But ,,,e have as yet encountered no reai diffiaul ties and, of course, 
in all likelihood, as long aa the Be.nk has funds available for future financing 
ot sound development, · there will be a nremium on co-oPeration.. ' 

Perhaps I should say a word here about the Bank's relationshi~ to the 
Marshall Plan as there has been some confusion on this point in the nu.blic 
mind. I think the· relationship is in reality simT?le and logical. · The Bretton 
;·tooc.e pioneers nrobably did not realize the ~rea.t gap ,~~hich "·'as going to exist 
bet,.-een the start of poet-war recovery and the time "'hen the Bank' .s members 
could properly assum.e the obliga.tion of foreign loans. It became incre~.hingly 
clear, .ho,.reve·r, when the rubble ,.•a.s being cleared a~ray, that vast sums~ in 
the form of grant&-in-aid, '-'Ould be necessary before the Bank's members ,_,ould 
either desire to borro,.r, or could qualify for loans ~rhich .,.rould not be so 
burdenso~e as to endanger the possibility of repayment. It was the pu~Jose 
of the Marshall Plan, I think, to fill this gap a.nd 1 t ,.ras not intended to 
usurp the ~orld Bank 1 s field of lending activity. It is true that a ryortion 
of the advances made by the Economic Co-opers.tion Administration is in the 
form of long-term loans on generous terms. t'lhile such aid continues it ,.•ill, 
no doubt, in fact. it ~as tended to restrict i·lorld Bank lending in ~~a.rshall 
Plan countries.. But the E.G.i\. aid received will surely solve the reci"Dients 
first Problems and set the sta.ge for subseouent loans, roundly Rncl ,.rilli:n.~~ly 

entered into, and entirely justified by banking considera.tions. I believe 
the 1•/orld Bank ,rill come fully into its O'\orn, as Harsha.ll PlP.n e.ssistance 
achieves ita objectives - and I believe, ·also, tpat ~re ma.y ,.•ell be grateful for 
the beneficial interlude. 

I have only t~~ .more points, th~t I'd like to touch on briefly before I 
elose. 

I think this group ~·ill be particularly interested in noting that the 
:Bank has .recently concluded loans for the benefit of t,··o "Ori vatel:,r-o,·rn:ed 
Canadian compeniee. One ie the $75,000,000 loan to the Brazilian Traction, 
Light and Po~rer Co. Ltd~, guaranteed by the United States of Erazil, A.nd the 
other is a $10,000,000 loan through the Federal Electricity .Commission of 
f..iexico, for the I-1exica.n Light and Po,··er Company, Ltd • . gU8,r.C'nteetl by the 
Hexican Government. These loans to my mind are im~ortant ex~:!)lP-s of mutual 
and beneficial co-operation bet~·een 'Private business, member governments P.nd 
the Bank. 

This brings me to my final !>Oint, namely, co-operAtion. The \'!orld Bank 
is essentially a mutua.lly o~:ned, co-onerative institution. As such, I 
believe 1 t ~rorthy of the support end co-opere,tion of financial and bu8iness 
circles throughout the world. The policy !)renouncements of the Governors, 
of the Executive Directors and esuecially of the President rnal:e it clee.r that 
among the Bank's objectives is the desire to enlist and nurture that sun"Oort 
and to maintain and further that co-operation. 1ve must raise the bt1.lk of our 
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future loan monies in the private financial markets. The success of the 
enterprises ,.,e finance can best be assured by seeking the advice and interest 
of business circles. The great industrial countries of the world at the top 
of our membership list .must be the models for the lesser developed among the 
membership. The technical and ms.nagement skills, the "kno,,_ho~·" that is 
the secret· of economic 'betterment must come largely from these source~. The 
Bank will su.rely desire to conduct its o:per~.tions in such a '''ay as to make 
friends a.nd '~·in support in these circles, just as surely as its borro1··ers r.mst 
look in that direction for inspiration and for example. 

In closing, I feel I could not do better in this group than to quote 
from a brochure I recently received from an induetrial company, ~~hich has 
substantial interests in Canada. The company was celebr~.ting ·its 50th 
anni versf!.ry and · the Directors took occasion to reaffirm the three attributes 
,.rhich had insDired its founders -in 1899 and to ,.•hich business and fina.ncial 
circles, both lJUblic and· Private, can readily subscribe. These attributes 
are: 11FORLS!GET, in pioneering the ne,~r •• , ~,AITH, to ,.•ee.ther temnorary 
adversities ••• and EHGIKE::Ril\IG SKILL, for meetin"~ the challen.ge of the 
,.•orld' s industrial development • 11 



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR~CONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPM]ThTT 

P·rogress in · Internatienal Finance 

Address before the Wisconsin Association of 
Real Estate Brokers by E G. Burland Financial 
Adviser of the International Bank for Recon
struction and Develoument, September 23, 1942 

Milwaukee, \1/isconsin 

It is indeed an honor and a pleasure for me to be able to attend the 

annual convention of the Vvisconsin Association of Real Estate Brokers in the 

great city of Mil,-.raukee. Harking back to the advertising slogans of my youth, 

it may not have been real estate that originally made Hil,Araukee famous, but 

I have no doubt that the real estate business has been an important f~ctor 

in achieving Wisconsin's equally famous prosperity and its enviable record of 

financial soundness. I have been asked to tell you about the organization., 

activities end objectives of the Internation@,l Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development 8.nd in such e.. community so ,~rell kno'•'Il for its sound financial 

concepts, it should be a comparatively easy job. The World Bank- to use its 

shorter and more popular title, is a fledgling institution, of course, but I 

hope to demonstrate to you that from the beginning it has striven to follm·r 

policies and practices ,~,hich ~rill find fa.vor and support in business and 

financial circiesD 

As you knm·r, the 'vorld Bank was one of the t'·ro internatione.l 1nsti-

tutions resulting from the Bretton lioods meetings in 1944 - the other being the 

International f-.Jonetary Fund. I shall not try to speak with authority on the 

purposes of the r-1onetary Fund but I suppose a fair description of its aims 

would be the re-establishment of the stability and convertibility of Norld 

currencies, so necessary to international trade, provision of short~term credit 

to member countries suffering f~om temporary unbalance in their foreign exchange 

transactions and creation of a mechanism foJ;" dealing ,.ri th adjustments in fore.ign 

exchange rates. 
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The institution which I shall describe to you - that is, the \•!orld 

Bank ~ aims to provide its metnbers, 1~.rho are also members of the Honetary Fund, 

with credits for the reconstruction and development of their economiesD So 

short a description, however, '~rould be a serious oversimplification. The Horld 

Bank ~.ras certainly not meant to substitute for the traditional and histor1.c 

flo~·· of nrivate investment capital across national borders. Very much to the 

contrary, it ,~,as intended to encourage and stimUlate, as m~ch as possible, 

these ancient processes and only to supplement them and lend a helping hand where 

unhappy circumstance or temporary dislocation had caused them to slo''' dol·rn. The 

World Bank 1 s Articles of Agreement a;re clear on this. They provide thgt the 

Bank must be 11 satisfied that in the nrevailing market cond.i tions the borro~~,er 

would be unable other~rise to obtain11 the required, financing on reasonable terms. 

History is full of evidence that economic development must in the main look 

to private sou.roes of finance. Nhere and ,,rhen, ho,.rever, the risks seem too 

great, ~There past eJCperience is discouraging, ,,,here the climate for in.vestment 

seems inclement, private capital is pound to sho~r reluctance. And it is here 

that the i'forld Bank may step in and carry the ball. At the same time, the 

Bank as one of its equally ~mportant objectives - must use its best efforts 

to decre~se private investment risks, to correct the errors of the past and 

also to see '~hat it can do to improve the investment climate. 

Let me tell you briefly about the Bank's capital structure. It has 

an authorized Capital Stock amounting to SlO,OOO,OOOtOOO of ,.rhich its present 

48 members have subscribed to $8,348,500,000. Subscrintions '•'ere divj_ded into 

amounts, related to each member's national income, in a manner which has been 

generally considered to be fair and equitable. 2% of the subscriptions of all 

members are paid '-P. in gold or u.s. dollars. An additional 18% is called and 
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paid in in the individual currencies of ea.ch member and there are complicated 

provisions for the maintenance of the value of such currencies. The remaining 

80% of the subscribed capital is not na.id in but serves as a sort of guarantee 

fund, subject to call only when req_uired to meet the Bank's obligations arising 

from its own borrowings or from its guarantees of the borrm•rings of others. 

The 2% can be freely used as loan funds but the 18% can be used 

for loans only ,.Jith the express permission of the respective subscribers. 

To date, the United States has given such permission for the use of its entire 

18% but only relatively minor amounts have been freed for use by Canada, the 

United Kingdom, Belgium ru1d Denmark. There is, of course, a reason for this. 

Most of the Bank1 s members, other than the United States, do not consider them

selves yet in a position to export capital. But 1,re hope that this 1Arill be only 

a temporary restriction. I think ,Are CM look; fOf'•'ard confidently to the years 

ahead Nhen recovery from the ravages of "'ar and . ;from the economic dislocation 

1~rhich al,,rays follmArs 1•.rar, ,.rill make poss~ble release for lending purposes of an 

increasingly greater n~ber of member currencies. 

But the Bank has another source of loan f~ds besides its paid-in 

subscrj.ptions. It is authorized, ~ ,,hen its individual members so permit •. to 

sell its 01~ obligations in the private inve~tment markets of such members from 

time to time. or to re-sell to private investors, 1,•i th or '~i thout its gue.rantees, 

the obligations arising out of loans already made. As an example of the former, 

the Bank, in the summer of 1947, sold two issues of its o'~rn bonds amo1mting to 

$250,000,000 on the financial markets of the United Stateso As examples of the 

second category. the Bank has sold to American investors, '''i th its m••n 

guarantee, the bonds representing $12,000,000 of loans made to certain 

Netherlands shipping comPanies, and a $16,000,000 loan made to the Belgian 

, 
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Government for the benefit of some Belgian industrial enterprises, The total 

of loan funds available to the Bank, so far, have amounted to around one billion 

dollars. What have ~.re done ,__,i th this money? 

He have made loans totalling $716,600,000 to or in the follo,.ring 

member states in the f ol:\. o"'Jing order! 

france $ 250,000,000 

The Netherland~ 222,000,000 

Denmark 40,000,000 

Luxembourg 12~000,000 

Chile 16,ooo;ooo 

Brazil 7.5,000,000 

Hexico )4,100,000 

Belgium 16,000,000 

Colombia .5,000,000 

Finland 12.500,000 

lndi~ 34,000,000 

The earliest loans "''ere ,.rhat we characterize as ":reconstruction loans". \"lhile 

the money ~ras for definite items in the recovery plans of our European member 

borrm•Jers, they covered so wide a range as to be, in effect, commitments for 

general reconstruction. i'li tb Chile, we began what ,.re call 11 development project 

loans", that is the financing ,.,as for specific developmental projects - a.nd this 

la.tter field is the one in ~,rhich I expect our principal future activity 1,.rill lie. 

I say this because we are in the midst of negotiations 1•ri th a dozen or more loan 

applicants involving projects costing several hundred million dollars - all of 

them in the categor,y of vital economic develop~ent. 

Ho"' do ,,,e make our loans? Hell, it is not en easy process. It is 

sometimes said among ourselves, that it is easier for the Bank to borro''' mone;r 
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than to lend it. The Bank, in fact,. goes through all of the nrepara.tory 

investigations of a project loan, . all:;.· the technical and engineering tests and 

all of the country st"Udiea - 'ftrhich 1~rould oe undertaken by the most sophisticated 

and experienced private lending institution. This is time-consuming and 

expensive and we are consistently handicapped by the fact that in many of our 

lesser developed membere~ ·engineering and management skills are relatively 

immature and projects come to us that ~re not '~rorked out in detail. The Bank 

is enjo·ined in its Articles, and .,_t is the management's firm policy, to make 

on).y sound loens for productive purposes of which there is a reasonably clear 

pro.spec·t of repayment. To fill th'is prescrip"tion., it often requires engineering 

studies by the Bank's 01~ engineering consultants or an independent engineering 

appraisal. I"t requires studies of markets and management availabilities. It 

requires penetrating economic studies of the borrm·r;l.ng country's credit ~~rorthi

ness, credit standing, economic organization and economic policies, as well as 

the country's stabi~ity and future prospects~ 

At this point l might mention President Truman's Point IV, that is, 

the export of mar.LB.gerial skills and technical kno,ftr-hm~ to lesser developed 

countries by the economically more advanced countries of the ,.rorld. Just ~,rhere 

the 'i'!orld Bank ~,rill fit into this program I could not say at this time. I 

should mention, ho,vever, that the problem of assuring the necessary kn o1ftF-ho1ftr 

requ ired in our loans for developmental projects is constantly before us and in 

our own '-:e..y ~re are collaborating 1·ri th our borro,,Je;rs to see that the necessary 

skills and kno\f>rledge are available for such projects. Point IV should facilitate 

the Eank 1 s activities; an eff ective program of technical aid ,,rould assist in 

Greating s ound loan projects for the .Eank. At the sam~ time it should promote 

foreign investment by private capital on which the chief responsihill,ty for 

economic development must rest. 



Our loan documentation follo,•fs generally ··the accePted standards of 

prudence set by the banking world and we ·endeavor to protect our loans ,.,i th 

reasonable safeguards. We send. Bank missions to the field for studies on the 

ground and '~'e require legi.~lation i;n the borrowing countries '~hich '~.rill ma..l(e 

out loans legal, val~d and binding obligations. Under our Articles ,.,e can lend 

to governments direct or ,.re can lend to privat~ enterprises in member territories 

,.rith the guarantee of the member government itself or of an equivalent govern

mental institution. Our loans are mostly limited to providing th~ foreign 

exchange costs of reconst~ction and development, since the Articles stipulate 

that only "in exceptional circ'UIIl~tances" can we lend to cover local curr ency 

costs. 

The Bank does not make a loan and then forget about it, Its objective 

in entering the terr itory of a member is to set ~P continuing consultative 

relationships 'toJi th such member throughou."t the life of a loan or series of loans -

the Bank standing ever ready to advise, consult and assist in the memberts 

economic progress. 

This solllld s like a large order and it is. Ho"' are ~re organized to do 

this? Briefly, the Horld Bank1 s organizational structure consists of a 3oard 

of Governors ,,,hich, normally, meets annually on basic questions of _pol i cy. It 

has a Board of ful~-time Executive Directors, under the Chairmanship of the 

Bank President., 1•rhich concerns itself , .. ri th operating policies.. -Finally., it has 

its operating staff. In practice, there '-s close cooperation bet~·reen the 

President and h~s staff and the Execu tive Directors. lnforma tion on the Bank 's 

opera tions is freely and constantly exchanged with the Executive Directors and 

there is fre quent inf ormal discussion and Gonsul tat ion~ In this 1•:ay the 

Executive Directors are fully pr epared to act expeditiously -on the President's 

loan recommenda tions. 
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The ::Sank1 s staff is composed of 21 nationalities c:~nd is divided nrin

cipally into a ~oan Department, which handles loan applications and conducts 

negotia tions; an. Economic Department 1frhere most studies are made; a Marketing 

Department to sell the Bankls own bonds from time to time; a Legal Department; 

a Treasurer's Department; a Public Relations Department; a Secretaryls De-part

manti and an Administrative Department. The Staff itself is not large and its 

duties a re ,,,ell integrated. 

At this point, I want especially to empha~ize a special functio:r;1. 

adopted by the l'lorld ]ap.k 1'-lhioh from my O'\llm long bapk:ing experience is ne1·~ to 

the practices of international finar+ce. It is what we call "super~vision" of 

loans, It has three general aspects ., t1ftJO of 'A~hich are responsibilities of the 

Treasurer\ s Department; the remaini,ng aspect is the responsibility of the Loan 

Department, in coopera tion ,,ri th the Economic Department. In the past priva te 

bankers 1-.rere generally not in a position to follm~· throu~h on the use of loan 

proceeds by a foreign government. nor could they be certain that the loan 

accomplished the objectives for , .. rhich it was mad,e. There have been several 

reasons for this but I think the principal one has been the feeling that s~ch 

supervision might constitute undue interference in the sovereign prerogatives of 

the borroNing country(! ln the ''lorld Bank, hoNever, all stockholder members 

are responsible for the Bank 1 s obligations to the extent of their unc a.lled 

subscribed capital, and therefore have a · real interest in the succ$ss 

of all the Bank's loans. Because of this, the Bank is able to add somethir~ 

relatively ne''' to the art of international lending and I f eE-l sure it will be of 

particular interest to businessmen everY'~rhere. 

''lhen l~re m~e a loan~ the lQ~n agreement describes in detail the pur

pose f or ,.rhich it is madeo The proceeds of the loan are not paid over out of 

ha.ndt but a re credited to the borrower on the Treasurer•s books• Under the 
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agreement, withdrawals can only be made when the Bank is satisfied that the 

specific purposes of the loan are being fulfilled. As the project being 

financed gets under ·1~·ay, the Bank1 s engineers and technicians make freq_uent 

inspections and receive periodical progress reports. The borrowers are 

solemnly obligated to report any unforeseen difficulties, technical, financial 

or other,.,ise, , .. rhich may arise and the '~ray thus !s open for joint revie,,r and any 

timely adjustment necessary to ensure successful completion of the project~ 

But supervision does not end thereo The Loan Department '~ri th 

assistance of the Economic Department keeps i;n close and, running t ·ouch with 

economic developments in the 'borro,ftrer1 s country, and is in a position to 

recommend sound economic pqlicies and correction of ,Arastefu.l financial practices. 

Fra:pkly, this new feature of the Bankts act'-vities is, at this stage. experi-

mental and it is possible that some of the more advanced countries in our member-

ship may be inclined to discount our efforts and abilities. But ~re have as yet 

encountered no real difficulties. 

Perhaps I should say a "~Arord here ·about the Bank's relationship to the 

Marshall Plan as there has been some confusion on this point in the public mind. 

I think the relationship is in reality simple a;nd logical. The Bretton Hoods 

pioneers probably did not realize at the time the great gap ,,,hich "'j;tS going to 

exist bet"reen the start of post-,.rar recovery and the time when the Bank 1 s members 

could properly assume the obligation of foreign loans. It became increasi~~ly 

clear, hm·rever, ,.,rhen the rubble was being cleared a,,,ay, that vast sums, in the 

form of grants-in-aid, 'Arould be necessary before the Bank's members '~ould either 

desire to borro'" or could qualify for loans '"'hich would p.ot be so burdensome 

as to endanger the possibility of repayment. It was the pur·oose of the Marshall 

Plan. I think·, to fill this gap and it 'lATa~ not intended to usurp the 1'vorld Bank1 s 
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fie+d of lending activity. It is true that a portion of the advances made by 

the Economic Co-operation Administration is in the . form of long-term lo::m.s on 

generous terms. While such aid continues, 1 t ~~rill no doubt tend - and, in fact, 

it hB.s _tended, to restrict Uorld Bank lending in lJiarshall Plan countries. But 

the E.C.A. aid received is designed to solve the recipients' first problems and 

set the stage for subsequent loans, soundly and ,~,illingly entered into and 

entirely justified by banking considerations. I believe the i·Jorld Bank 1•rill come 

fully into its m•m, as Harshall Plan assistance achieves its objectives- Fl.nd ! 

believe ~:dso ~·re ma.y 1•rell be g rateful for the beneficial interlude. 

I have only t~·'O more pointsf that I'd like to touch on briefly before 

I close. I think this group will be particula rly interested in noting tha.t the 

Bank has recently concluded loans for t:P,e benefit of two priva tely-m•Jned 

companies. One is the $75,000,000 loan to the Bra~ilian Traction, Light and 

Pm·.rer Company, Ltd., guaranteed by the United States of Brazil. The other is a 

$10,000,000 loan to two lvlexican government corporations for the benefit of the 

Ivlexican Light and Po,er Company, Ltd., and guaranteed by the Nexican Government. 

These loans to my mind are important examples of mutual and beneficial coo'9era

tion between private business, member governments and the Bank. 

This brings me to my final point, namely, cooperation. The t·lorld Bank 

is essentially a nmtually Q'"'ned, cooperative institution. As such, I believe 

it worthy of the sup:port 2.nd coopera.tion, of financi al and business circles 

throughout the '~orld. The policy r:> ronouncements of the Governors, of the 

Executive Directors and especially of the President and his nrincipal assistants 

make it clear that am ong the Bank's objectives is the desire to enlist end 

nurture that sup•Jort and to mainta.in and further the,t cooneration. He must r a ise 

the bulk of our future loen monies in the private ;financial markets, The success 

of the enterPrises '"e finance can best be e.ssured by seeking the advice a nd 
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interest of business circles. The great industrial countries of the i-·•orld on our 

membership list must be the models f~~ the lesser developed among the membership. 

The technical B.nd management skill~, the 11 kno1tor-how 11 that is the secret of 

economic betterment must come largely from these sources. The Bank ~·Jill surely 

desire to conduct its operations in such a "''ay as to make friends and ,.rin 

support in these circles, just as surely as its borrowers must look in that 

direction for inspirR.tion and for example. 

It i~rould perhaps be unavailing for me to attempt to trace the effect 

of the \1orld Bank 1 s lending opera tions on the daily business of the members of 

your Association. }UJ.y direct effect wou.ld admittedly be slight or even un

recogniza-ble. But I think there is an indirect influence i1rhich everyone '·rill . 

appreciate. As a part of the genera,l effort to build more uroducti ve economies 

throughout the world, the Bank ":ill play an important role in stimulating and 

financing economic develoPment in its mE:!mber states.· This should be an impetus 

to gradually expanding business and broader international trade. The United 

States - as well as all the Bank's memoer sta.tes - can pros:ner most in a 

generally i)ros perous world, and this country '~rill in an over-all Fay feel t h e 

benefits of the Bank's activities. l am certain that Vfisconsin i~ill not fedl to 

retain its p roper share of the economic benefits which come to the United States. 
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The l':n:terna ti onal Bank and World :r.::oonomi c Develor>rnent 

Swmnary of an address before the r ··own Hall 
of Los Angeles on December 111 1950. by 
E. G. Bur1and1 E'inancial Adviser of th 
Int-ernatiorml .dank for .1. econstruction and 
Develogtt:tent . 

'I'he International Dank for Reeonstruct-ion ana ue"Jeloptnent,. or 

the ~.-orld · nk , to use i 'ts more popular title, was one of t.wo in tor ll.J. tional 

institutions :resulting frorn the · :ret ton ··-oo 1-.i.eetings :in 1944. I shall 

not attgmpt to describe ~he other institution - th International Monetar1 

Fund .... except to state that its genera.l. field of activity is the stability 

and c()nvertibili ty o.f WOl"ld ou.rreneiea . 

•r11e World Bank• s t•iald is to provide its ntembers with loans for 

the reconstruction and developL1.eni1 of' t~hair economies . It was not mea:nt 

as a substitute for private :tnvnRtment capital . On the contrary, lt 'W'B.S 

intended to eneoura.ve and stimulate private lending. In fact) the Bank 

cannot make a loan if t.he borrower can obtai.n it else\Yhere n reasonable 

terms . 

1'he Bank' :a present 49 member nations have subscr · b ,d the equivalent 

of over billion of capital, di-vided into amounts roel.a,t(l}d to each member 1's 

econom:tc strength. 2.x> of subscriptions are paid in in gold o:r u.s. dollars . 

An additional 18;~ is paid in in the individuall.curre::lcies of each :r:\m11ber . 

The r<:uru!l.irdng 60% te !lot~ pa.l.d l.n but serves .t:.~ a €;uarantee fund subject to 

call to xneat the Bank ·• s o-wn ·obligations . tthe 2:~ can b freely used as loan 

;f.'unda but use .of the 18% raquir&s permission of the subscribers . 1'he United 

States has given such permission for its entire:1 18%; and relatively nunor 

amounts have been freed for use. by 26 other member nat:tona . But the Bank has 
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another s ource of loan funds, tl2.!nely through the sal CJ·f i ts ovm obligations 

in the private :investment markets . ·ro da.te the "~orld Jank has sold $2$0 milliOn 

\7orth of i t,s o\m bonds tn the United States and a small amount in Stn tZJerland. 

'I'he proce.eds of these loans, together with t.he funds ave.ilable from paid in 

stock subscriptions hav~ amounted to SOE1eti~"' ng over a billion dollars . 

To date th Ba.~ h .. made loans tote;.llin , about. a billion dollars . 

But there is a lag between the :making of a loan and its actual disburse:oJ.ent, 

so the Bank has ru:nple aash for ne~«~ l0ana to tide. it over until it~ ean raise 

a.dal t'ional funds b".f selling ~ddl. tional bonds . 

n11e loans which th · .Cant{ !'.J:ta made are asaistint.., rr.em (iir countries 

in widely separated ar~as , in Europe, in .Latin .:\mer:Loa, in Africa, in 

the 1t:d.cidle-Ea~t, and in tne .r·a.r Eaot . 11'he rlan.k 1 s earlier loans wer-e 

ftreoonstruction loans'H to assist in recov rry from . o:rld \itar II . 1fhe 

founder·s of the tiank probably did not realize the volmne of cap:i ta.l ·which 

would be required :for pos t-·war recov-ery or that ruany of t,he suffering nations 

could scaroely assume debt obligations :for t~ha.t purpose. It became increasingly ' 

clear that vast etuns in the forms of ~rants-in-aid would be necessat•y before 

the Banl-.. 1 s me nbers vrould either desire to borro or could qualify !or loans. 

While such. aid continues it has t.snded to restrict ~,~orld Bank lending in 

~mrshall Plan c.ountrlas but I believe tl'l.e \'•forJ.d B<:mk \vlll come ru.l "'l y into 

its own in such countries rhen U.a:r hall Plan a.sststanc has acl ieved J.ts 

objectives . Most of tho Bank ' s loans since t~he first three to .~.·ranee , th~ 

N therlands and Denmark, have been for specific developmetr al proJects and 

w~ expect that this will e our principal activity from now on. « :cono · c 

Development" :means such things as developing natural resources, crea·"iug 

industries and transportat· on net"W·orka, tnod.ernizing agriculture . n:eonomic 

development., realistically carried through, could also be at least one 

effect·-v:.e bulVv'ark against aggression of the sort e f ind c.bout us today. 
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The World Bank ia just one oi' tbe bo ··· es int.~rre:'!d;ed in th .. i.s, the othera 

a.re the United l\)at1ons itsel£, the r .t .o., the l . H. O. , the F.A. O. , and 

others . ~~'he l orld Bank ' a part is to make loans £or economic development. 

In doing thi.s, tile Bank goes through all of t he preparatory in1ieatigations, 

the technical and engin$el'ing studies a 1d the country studies necessary to 

make its loan'"" sound loans for productive purpo$es, of d'Uch t here is a 

reasonably clear prospect of repayment . 

In making teehrU.c.al asslstanc·e a.vaila.ble, the Bank, in its mm 

v.fa.y ~ is takin~ part in President il'runtan 1 s Point IV Pro 'j;ra.m.,. but the ·work 

is compl ::Jmentary and not overlapping . 

~ -~ht' Ba.."lK rt.ak .s loans in accordance v->1i th the ordinary standards of 

pr11dence s~t b:t t he banking ~rorld and e:naea.vo:rs to protect tha4.11 vti th 

reasonabl· safeguards . 

1 

he .BarJt does ~ ot make a loan and then forget about it. I ant 

to emphasize this ep<.;,cia.l funct:ton '~"ihich we call nsupervisionll o~f loans. 

The proce-eds o! a. l0an are not naid over out of hand, but are credited to 

tl e borro ier on the Bank • s book&; 'iri thdra.wa~s can only be 111a.de "l'rhen the 

Bank is sat · s:f.ied t.P..at t1u~ specific purpo5es of the loan are betnr: fulfil led. 

As the project gets under ay sngin<:.ers and technicians tna.ke !requ.ent 

inspections and reports. II unforeseen d:tfficulties arise the way is open 

.for joint review and any timely m as ures necessary to ensure eucces sful 

completion of trJ.e project . 

In addi,tion, the Bank kaeps 111 close and running touch with 

economic developments in the-~ borrower's country and if' i n a positiiJn to 

recommend the adoption of sound economic pol icies and t he correct on of 

vrasteful financial )l''actices . 



he lvorld Bank is essentially a 1nutaally-owned eooperatj_'V·e 

institution._ It aims to establish continuin(.'f COih~ul tative relatio s w:ith 

its man ere on econo ic and 1'inancia.l questions . It desi.rf~$ to enlist tl$ 

support and appl'"oval o·. the businesa and financial communitie-s everywhere . 

It d sires to encourage international private financing and it, raises the 

bul:rt of its loan monies in the established financial markets . Thus, it 

has a role in promoting and financing international accnomic development 

which eventually must !11ean increased interne:tional trad•, and higher standards 

of living for t t.te p ;-oples ,of its members . 
I 
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SUMMARY 

ADDRESS BY E. G. BUBLAND, FINA.NC IAL ADVISOR OF THE INTERNATIONAL BANK 
(Before the institute of World Affairs, Riverside, Cal., Dec. 13, 1950) 

THE INTERNAT ION.AL BANK LENDS A HAND 

The operations of the International Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development, or the World Bank as it is popularly known, are concerned with 

very concrete things. Most of all, with what is general:V called 11worla.:•-=· 

economic developmen~11 There is a great deal of talk these days about "economic 

development 11 , but as far as I am aware this phrase means something only when 

it is translated into tangible terms. It means such things as development of 

natural resources, of industries, of agriculture, of transporation networ~s, 

and thereby raising of living standards, in many areas of the world. 

Economic development means the plowing of the vast fields of India 

so that people have more food to eat; it means hammering out port facilities 

in Turkey so that the life-blood of trade can flow more freely; it means damming 

of rivers in South America to supply electric power to turn the wheels of new 

industries, produce goods that people need, put people to work. 

Looking beyond the current emergencies, what are the important long-

term issues today? What are the positve and practical programs for free 

nations? I think one of these is economic development -- one which we can do 

and are doing something about~ 

Realization of some of the vast opportunities which exist at this 

moment for beneficial economic development would constitute pillars in the 

foundations of peace itself, and also a sort of highroad to a fuller life for 

millions of people. Realistically carried through, economic development could 

be at least ene effective bulwark a~inst future aggression. 

The role of the International Bank is very precise. The Bank is an 
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international organization composed at the moment of 49 member governments. Its 

main purpose, like that of any Bank, is to make loans. Its loans are always made 

with this end in view: to assist in the reconstruction of economies disrupted by war, 

or in the economic development of its member nations. 

There are certain broad purposes which govern all the Bank1 s operations: 

1) To promote the long-range growth of world trade; 2) to raise standards of living; 

3) to deal with those projects ·which are most urgent and useful, whether they be 
~ , 

large projects or small one~; 4) to encourage private investment. The Bank, therefore, 

is a joint undertaking, on a world-wide scale, to guide the potent force of 

international investment into the most economically beneficial channels. 

In c~rrying out this objective, t~e Bank does two principal and very 

practical things: It gives financial assistance by making loans; and it also furnishes 

member countries technical a•sistance in a good many different fields. If the 

latter makes you think of the so-called "Point Four" program, the answer is simply 

that the Bank bas since it began operations in 1946 been operating along the lines 

of Point Four, in the sense of furnishing necessary technical advice and assistance 

to its member countries. 

A 
The Bank1 s job is a long-range one. It is in no sense an emergency or 

relief organization. It was meant to operate along sound banking and business lines 

as a permanent institution which should not be dependent on continuing appropriations 

from any government. And that is exactly what it is doing. 

Then how does the Bank get the money with which to make its loans·? 

Its lending funds are obtained partly from its capital structure. The Bank's 

capital is made up of shares of stock subscribed by all its 49 member nations, 

roughly in proportion to their relative economic resources. Lending funds 

available from this source to date have amounted to about $750 million. But 

the Bank's capital was not intended to be the only source of its lending funds. 
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Additional funds come through the sale of the Bank's own bonds to private 

investors. The Bank is not only a lender. It is a borrower, too. The Bank 

has to date sold $250 million of bonds on the U. s. market, and a small amount 

of Swiss franc bonds in Switzerland. 

In operation about four years now, the Bank has made a substantial 

amount of loans -- just recently the total went over the $1 billion mark. 

These loans are assisting member countries in widely-s~parated areas of the 

earth -- in Europe, Latin America, Africa, the Middle and Far FAst. With the 

reconstruction phase largely over, emphasis in Bank lending is now On loans 

for development purposes, loans for key projects which often have a "multiplier" 

effect on many sectors of a country's economy. Although large projects are 

important, the Bank believes that aid to small business enterprises is often 

equally important. Recently it has undertaken a relatively new type of financing 

tailored specifically to help the small business man, as in the case of the 

loan made last October to a consortium of banks in Mexico; these funds will be 

re-lent by the Mexican banks to private enterprises in that country. 

Aside from the Bank1 s lending operations, the other main current of 

its activity concerns technical assistance. This kind of aid is a normal part 

of our lending procedure. The !ank makes carefUl investigations of all loan 

applications, and these investigations often lead the borrowers themselves to 

request advice in ma~ technical fields. But apart from specific loan 

investigations, lhe Bank is sending to member countries at their request an 

increasing number of comprehensive survey missions to help member nations draw 

up over-all development programs suited to their particular needs. 

The Bank is so organized that it can act specifically and rapidly 

by the vote of its fourteen Executive Directors who are elected in such a 

manner as to represent all the member countries. The Bank is not an academic 
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debating society; it is an international body which can and does take action 

when needed. 

The Bank does not take purely political considerations into account. 

Its methods are those of constant objectivity. It may not be an overstatement 

to say that more can and actually has been accomplished in the Bank's particular 

field of international cooperation than in some others because it has been 

fortunate enough to keep political rivalries on the sidelines. 

Staff members of the Bank meet as objective economists and financiers. 

Their mother tongues are different, but they speak the same professional 

language -- the realistic language of how economic resources can most effectively 

be developed, how standaia of living can actually be raised. These are very 

specific questions and very practical questions. At the same time they present 

a great challenge to the imagination and to our wits and intelligence, for they 

are woven closely into the larger fabric of world leadership. 



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

THE IN!rERNATIONAL BANK LENDS A HAND 

ADDRESS BY E. G. BURLAND, FINA.NC IAL ADVISER OF 
THE INTERNATIONAL BANK, BEFORE THE INSTITUTE OF 
WORLD AFFAIRS, RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA, DECEMBER 13, 1950. 

I am glad to have the opportunity of participating with you in 

this stimulating discussion. In these decisive times, there could be 

no more important single question than the general one with which you 

are concerned: Are there true bases for International Cooperation? 

I am particularly glad to talk to this audience about one phase of 

this question- and perhaps one specific answer to it. My subject 

is the work of the International Bank for Reconstraction and Develop-

ment, or the World Bank, as it is popularly known. 

This is not going to be an academic talk. The operations 

of the World Bank are concerned with very concrete things. MOst of 

all, with what is generally called 11world economic development". 

There is a great deal of talk these days about neconomic development", 

but as far as I am aware, this phrase means something only when it 

is translated into tangible terms. It means sueh things as develop-

ment of natural resources, of industries, of agriculture, of trans-

portation networka in many areas of the world. 

Economic development means the plowing of the vast fields of 

India so that people have more food to eat: It means hammering out 

port facilities in Turkey so that the life-blood of trade can flow 

more freely: It means damming of rivers in South America to supply 

electric power to turn the wheels of new industries, produce goods 

that people need, put people to work. Economic development is not 
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an end in itself. It is significant only as a realistic means to 

the end of helping to raise standards of living of people - to make 

life possible for some. to bring about a more productive life for 

others. 

So the subject is not an academic one. Certainly there are 

more urgent matters in the headlines th~se days than the work of the 

International Bank. Nothing could be a more urgent necessity than 

putting an end to aggression in XOrea and elsewhere. At the same 

time. looking beyond the current emergencies. what are the important 

long-term issues! What are the positive and practical programs for 

free nations? I think one of these is economic development: one which 

we can do and are doing something about. Realization of some of the 

vast opportunities which exist at this moment for beneficial economic 

development would constitute pillars in the foundations of peace 

itself - and also a sort of highroad to a fuller life for millions 

of people. Economic development - realistically carried through -

could be at least one effective bulwark against future aggression. 

Building the economic foundations of a just peace is a life-long 

iask and a permanent opportunity. 

Bow the International Bank is just one of ma~ bodies whose 

Job it is to assist in world economic development. Never before in 

history have there been so many organizations working on different 

phases of this important question. You are familiar with them -

the United Nations itself, about which Mr. Eichelberger has spoken, 

and particularly its economic and social council; the I.L.C., the 
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W.H.o., the F.A.o., UNESCO, etc. as I shall point out a little later, 

several of these organizations often pool their resources for some 

particular job - the ~ank has headed up, for example, several joint 

missions to underdeveloped countries which included representatives 

drawn from several of these bodies. 

Tonight I am speaking about the Bank's part in this work. Its 

job is very elear, and very precise. And I shall talk, first, about 

just what the ~nk is, what its main purposes are, and how it carries 

these out: second, about the specific things it has done and is now 

doing. 

The EaDk's official name is a rather long one- International 

lank for Reconstruction and Development. But the ~nk is not in the 

least mysterious or complicated. It is an international organization 

composed at the moment of 49 member governments, and it has several 

pending applications for membership. 

Of course, its main purpose, like that of any bank, is te 

make loans. In the case of the International Eank these loans are 

made always with this end in view: to assist in the reconstruction 

of economies disrupted by war, or in the economic development of 

member nations. There are certain beoad purposes which govern all 

the Eank1 s operations. One of these broad purposes is to promote 

the long-range growth of world trade: another is to raise standards 

of living. The :Bank deals with those projects which are mat urgent 

and useful - whether they are large undertakings, such as the build,.. 

ing of dams and power plants, or small projects of small businesses. 

And - finally - one of the :Bank's broad purposes is to encourage 

private investment. As a matter of fact, the Bank cannot make a loan 

itself unless such a loan cannot be obtained from other sources on 

reasonable terms. 
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full role in the development of the world econom)". The Bank can 

help it to do so - specifically by guarant~eing loans made b7 private 

investors, or taking part in such loans - and, b7 its own loans, 

strengthening the credit standing of borrowing countries. The 

Bank's permanent function will always be to help set proper standards 

of investment generallY' - on terms fair to borrower and lender alike~ 

I might sum up the Bank1 s purposes in this way: It is a joint 

undertaking, on a world-wide scale, to guide the potent force of 

International investment into the most economically beneficial channels. 

Xow in carrying out this objective, the Bank does two princi

pal, and I belive very practical things: It gives financial assistance 

by making loans; and it also furnishes member countries technical 

assistance in a good maey different fields. If that makes you think 

of the so-ealled "point four 11 program, the answer is simply that 

the Bank has sine e its incept ion been operating along the lines of 

point four, that is, in the sense of furnishing necessar7 technical 

advice and assistance to its members. 

I might run over the Bank's history very briefly. You know, 

of course, that it was one of the first of the post-war international 

bodies created. Actually it was created during World War II - at 

Bretton Woods - at the United Nations Economic and Financial Co~ 

ference in the summer of 1944. It did not officially begin 

operations until two years later - the summer of 1946. 

The idea of an international lending institution to assist in 

world reconstruction and 4evelopment was, of course, a pretty neces

sary and a far-sighted one. What was ~ realized at the time of 

Bretton Woods was the enormity of Europe's post-war needs -needs 
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that had to be filled promptly, if Europe, as we know it, was to 

survive at all. So you bad the Marshall Plan - the E.C.A. and the 

o.E.E.c. which did, and is doing, this emergency job extremely well. 

The Bank's job is a long-range one. The Bank is in no sense 

an emergency or reliff organization. It was meant to operate along 

sound banking and business lines as a permanent institution which 

should not be dependent on continuing appropriations from any 

government. And that is exactly what it is doing. 

Well then, bow does the Bank get the money with which to make 

these loans which are designed to strengthen the economic health of 

its member countries! The answer to that question means going into 

the Bank's eapi tal structure - and using a few figures which is 

always a very dull thing to do. So I shall be brief. Some of the 

Bank's lending funds comes from its capital structure. The Bank's 

capital is made up of shares of stock subscribed by all its 49 

member nations - roughly in proportion to their relative economic 

resources. Today, total. subscribed capital amounts to more than 

$8 billion. This does not mean that the Bank has anything like $8 bil

lion to lend. Because 80% of all subscribed capital is not paid into 

the Bank, but constitutes a sort of guarantee fund for meeting the 

Bank1 s own obligations. This 80%, then, cannot be used for loans 

but can be called only, if it is ever needed, to honor the Bank1s 

own bonds. And even of the 20% paid in ca. pi tal, only 2f, is p1 id 

in in the form of gold or u.s. dollars and is automatically availabl~ 

for lending. The other 18% is paid in in the currencies of the 

various member nations - pounds sterling, francs, guilders, kroner, 

etc. - and can be used for loans only with the consent of the parti

cular member mtion whose currency is to be used for a ptrtieular 
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loan. The paid in 2% of aml members' subscriptions plus the United 

States 18%, all of which has been released for lending, plus relatively 

small portions of other members' 18~ similarly released - all this adds 

up to a value of about $750 million. That represents the lending funds 

which have been available fuom capital subscriptions. But the Bank 

has already made loans substantially surpassing this figure. The 

explanation is this: the Bank's subscribed capital was not intended 

to be the only seuree of its lending funds~ As the operations of the 

Bank expand - and they ~ expanding - additional lending funds must 

come through the sale of the Bank's own bonds to private investors. 

In other words, the Bank is not only a lender. It is a borrower, too~ 

I.t is a borrower in order tba.t it may be a lender. The Bank has sold 

$250 million of bonds ~n the U. S. Market - and a small amount of Swiss 

franc bonds in Switzerland. So its total lending funds so fa.r have 

been the equivalent of over a billion dollars. 

That is a thumb-nail sketch of where the:Bank gets the money it 

lends. Now, wbat bas the Bank done with these lending funds? 

It has been ia active operation about four years, now. And it 

has mde a pretty substantial amount of loans in this time - just 

recently, with a loan to Thailand, the total went over the one billion 

dollar mark. There is, of course, a lag between the making of a loan 

and the actual disbursement to the borrower. So the Bank has ample 

cash for new loans to tide it over until it has raised additional 

funds b7 selling additional bonds. 

The loan& which the Bank has made are at present assisting member 

countries in widely-separated areas of the earth - in Europe, in Latin 

America, in Afriea, the Middle East a.nd the Far East~ 

The Bank's first loans were made to help certain European 
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countries whose territories had been ravaged and whose economies had 

been disrupted by the War. These were 11reconstruction" loans: they 

were made to France, the Netherlands, and Denmark to help these 

countries carry out urgent reconstruction programs, without which 

economic collapse was a serious threa.t6 Later loans made in Europe 

were for development of certain vital sections of the European 

econo~ - for speeific projects, mostly the modernization and ex

pansion of heavy and light industry, and agriculture. 

Now that the reconstruction phase is over, emphasis in the 

Bank1 s lending is on loans for development purposes; loans for kez 

projects which often have a "multiplier" effect on many sectors of 

a country's economy. Such a project as an electric power plan~, can 

supply the power needed to expand many forms of industry and trans

portation, and ca also assist agriculture by providing pumping 

systems. Expansion of port, railway and highway facilities are 

projects which carry the life blood of internal and external trade. 

A good way to get a picture of what Bank: loans are doing is 

to take some examples, at random, from the major geographic areas 

where loans have been made. In Eu.rope: these loans are helping the 

steel industries of France, :Belgium, and Luxemburg; agriculture in 

Denmark; they have bought ships for the Dutch Merchant Marine, and 

have helped maey- small industries in Holland. BaDk loans are at work 

in Eastern Europe, too. Th~ are assisting in the cutting of timber 

in Finland and in Yugoslavia. And in the renovation of ports on the 

coasts of Turkey. 
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In Latin America Bank loans are helping build dams and power 

plants to expand electic power in two great areas of Brazil, in several 

parts of Mexico, in Chile and El Salvador. They are making possible 

the importation of modern agricultural machinery in Chile and Colombia -

helping to supplant oxen with tractors. 

In Africa and the Middle East - Bank loans are helping to lay a 

modern road system in ancient Ethopia; and in I~q, to construct a flood 

control system on the Tigris River to prevent the wasteful flooding 

of Baghdad and of Iraq1 s farm lands~ 

In the Far East - Bank loans are helping Thailand to cut a 

channel for ocean liners at the eapi tal city of Bangkok, and to expand 

Thailand's railway and irrigation systems. Another loan is helping 

Australia to import essential goods for a bDoad development program. 

Eut although large projects such as these are important, the 

Bank believes that aid to small business enterprises is often equally 

important. Recently the Bank has u.nD ertaken a relatively new type of 

financing tailored specifically to help the small business man. One 

illustration of this is the loan - made just last October - to a 

consortium of Banks in Mexico. This loon will be used to pay for 

imports which small businesses in Mexico need to carry out their 

expansion programs. The funds will be re-lent by the Mexican banks 

to the private enterprises. A roughly similar type of loan ~s 

recently made to the New Industrial Development Bank of Turkey, which, 

in turn, will re-lend funds to private enterprises in Turkey. These 

are illustrations of how the International Bank, through intermediate 

local institutions can effectively assist small businesses in member 

countries. 
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But I suppose the best way to get a picture of what a !ank 

loan means in terms of tangible results is to take some concrete examples. 

So I shall take o~ of the loans to a relatively small country, and 

other loans to a very large country - and briefly trace some of 

their effects. 

The small country is El Salvador. And the loan; as bank loans 

go, is relatively small, too, small in amount. but not in effect. 

At the end of last year the Bank: made a lean of about $1~ million 

to the Lempa River Hydraelectric Commission, which is a governmental 

agency in El Salvador,for the development of electric power. !his 

loan is financing imports of equipment required to meet El. Salvador 1 s 

most acute economic need - an ad~quate supply of hydroelectric power. 

The project aims at transforming the waters of the great Lempa River 1 

which flows through the country, into one of its most important economic 

assets. The project calls for construction of a dam, an underground 

power house -bUill into solid rock, and the necessary transmission 

linea. It will double the country's power capacity. 

Now let 1 s look at some of the effects of this. Even the 

established industries in El Salvador have piled up a ~cklog of 

demand for power. The new power plant will mean that these industries 

can fill their orders. It will also mean that new light goods 

industries can be established and tbns help diversify the country's 

economy. It will benefit agriculture by making possible the irri

gation of crop lands through the use of pumping systems. Here's 

another effect - i~ortant though indirect: at present the lack of 

power results in stripping the forests for firewood. So the project 
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will help conserve the country's forest resources. And it will also 

allow the substitution of ~droelectric power for more expensive diesel 

units which use oil, and thereby result in a saving of foreign exchange 

by reducing the need for importing petroleum. Those are some of the 

extensive economic effects of this relatively small loan. 

But those are not the only effects. At the present time such a 

common necessity as water - something we are apt to take for granted~ 

is not available in adequate quantities to El Salvador's cities. In-

stallatio~ of pumps, which the new power will make possible, can bring 

water to the country's towns and cities for its many uses of daily life. 

More power also means adequate lighting·- for schools. for public build-

ings, for homes. It is clear that this dam on the Rio Lempa is going to 

have a bread and cumulative effect on the lives of people in El Salvador. 

And there's another significant aspect to this particular fiDancing 

operation by ·the Bank. Under the Bank:1 s existing policies local 

capital needed for a project must be provided by the borrower from 

its own resources. The reason is this: when projects are brought to 

the International Bank, their costs are usually broken down into two 

parts - foreign exchange costs, or the costs of imports from overseas; 

and local costs, meaning the labor, salaries of workers, of managerial 

staff, and materials which go into building the project which can be 

produced locally, within the country. The Bank normally finances 

only the foreign exchange costs. The borrower supplies the local 

currency requirements. In other words, a Bank-financed project is a 

joint undertaking between the Bank and the borrower. 
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But the government of El Salvador did not have sufficient 

amounts of local capital in hand for such a project. It bad to borrow 

the local mone7 or colones from the savings of its people. Here in 

the United States a bond issue publicly floated and sold to private 

investors is a ru~of-the-mill business. Not so in E1 Salvador. The 

country, up to that time, actually had no local capital market to 

speak of. So it was decided to see if one could be created. If this 

colones bond issue for the Rio Lempa Dam could be floated, that might 

be a first step toward creating a capital market - where the government, 

or perhaps private businesses, too, could issue their securities, tap 

the local savings of the people and channel these into productive, 

rather thaa speculative uses. 

So the World Bank sent its director of marketing to El Salvador 

to help the local authDrities work out the techniques of . local financing. 

He spent several months down there. The colones bonds were issued -

in an amount equivalent to more than five million dollars, not a small 

sum for a country's first venture at setting up this type of financial 

operation. And they were over-subscribed within a week. Not by a 

few big hanks or wealthy investors only, but mostly by small investors -

people in El Salvador who had only a little money to invest but who 

realized that this was a safe investment and that in this way they 

were investing in the future economic progress of their country. This 

kind of thing is a sort of by-product of the Bank:1 s main lending job -

but it is a very important by-product indeed • 

.. 

. , 
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Now I am going to turn to the other side of the globe - and to a 

far larger country - India.. The :Bank has already made three loans to this 

important member country in South Asia. In this case, the lGans were made 

direct to the Government of India. They were for three specific projects -

affecting three key segments of the Indian economy. 

The first was $34 million for a broad program of railway improvement. 

We are apt to take efficient railway lines as pretty mnch for granted too, 

here in this country. India bas a very large railway mileage as it is a 

very large country. But most of the rolling stock dated back to the Gay 

Nineties. And during the war it was impossible to maintain even the 

obsolete equipment which India had. So of all the economic problems in 

India, railway improvement appeared to be as important as an;r. Industrial 

and agricultural goods would rust or not in the places where they were 

produced for the sole reason that there are not enough locomotives and 

freight cars to carry them to the consuming market. 

This loan by the Bank is financing most of the cost of importing 

hundreds of locomotives into India - some from Canada, others from the 

United States. These are helping India to move the goods which she 

produces - to get them to her internal markets, and to her seaports 

so that they may move farther in international trade. 

The ~nd loan to India has to do with an elemental necessity

food. In India food is perhaps more elemental than in m&DT other 

countries, because India has a growing population and an actual food 

deficit. She doesn't produce enough food for her own people. Yet 

she has stretches of potentially good food-producing land now going 

to waste. This is because during the war parts of the land became i:a.

fested with an especially virulent growth called Kans Grass. It acts 

more like sugar cane than the crab grass you may think so virulent in 
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your own gardens. Kans grass roots strike down about six feet into 

the earth. It spreads over whole areas in very little time and becomes 

a sort of miniature forest. It is manifestly impossible to grow wheat 

under such conditions. 

India bas been studying this Xans Grass problem for several 

years. Results of exprimentation show that the most effective way to 

get rid of it is by deep plowing. Out the roots off low, expose them 

to the hot rays of the sun and they soon die. Fields can then be plowjd 

and grain planted again. The Bank's loan of $10,000,000 was for the 

purchase of very heavy tractors and deep plows. It is expected that 

when the affected areas are reclaimed several million tons of grain 

each year will be added to the fool supply of the people of India. 

Now as to the third loan to India - this is for $1~ million 

and will help expand India's electric power production. MUltiply the 

experience I have described in E1 Salvador several times, and you will 

get an idea of the catalytic effect which electric power peoductio~ can 

have on life in India. This ~rticular project which the Bank is 

helping to finance is for development of the resources of the great 

Da.D8da.r Ri nr Valley - a most important industr.ial, area juet north of 

Calcutta. It involves construction of India's largest steam power 

plant and a dam which will furnish cooling water for the steam plant 

and also help with irrigation, flood control and some ~droelectrie 

power as well. 

These few illustrations may give you a picture of the practical 

nature of the work of the International Bank. 
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Now I am going ·to discuss briefly some of the main factors which 

shape the Bank's lending policies. What are the criteria which the Eank 

applies to requests for loans? How does it determine what action to 

take in any particular case? There is, as we have seen by now, a very 

great need for investment capital in many parts of the world. Yet the 

lending funds of the World Bank are limited. The Bank, therefore, bas 

to choose carefully among the projects presented to it, so that the 

money it lends is put to work where it is needed most and where it can 

bring the most effective results~ 

There are certain basic conditions which must be ful!iled before 

any loan can be made by the Bank. First, the project proposed for 

financing must be a productive project - that is, it must be demonstrable 

that completion of the project will result in an increase of production 

or availability of needed goods, either directly, as in the case of 

production in a specific industry, or indirectly as in the ease of 

improved transport or communications facilities. Second, the borrowing 

country must show that it is not able to obtain the loan elsewhere on 

reasonable terms. Perhaps this point should be explained: the Bank does 

not compete with private investment; one of its major purposes, in fact, 

is to encourage sound private investment. If a loan can be obtained 

from private sources, for example and on fair terms, the Bank will 

not consider it. 

Third, in any lQan made by the Bank there must be .· . reasonable 

prospects of r~~ent. A~ a permanent institution, the Bank obviously 

must receive regular interest and principal payments on its loans. As 

loans are repaid, it may re-lend the funds for other productive projects. 
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Fourth, if a member government is not itself the borrower, then the 

member government in whose territory the project is located must guarantee 

repayment of the loan. You see, the :Bank lends not only to member governments. 

It can lend also to subdivisions or agencies of governments or to purely 

private businesses and agricultural enterprises. But in these cases, the 

Bank must have the guarantee of the member government; if the private borrower 

should ever be in default, the government of that particular country, which 

has guaranteed the loan, assumes the repayments. 

Well, with those general criteria in mind, just how does a borrower 

get a loan from the World Bankl What are the steps? Actually, applications 

for loans do not have to be in any particular form. One thing they must do, 

however, is to describe clearly the type of loan required and the project for 

which it is to be used. The Bank prefers to held informal exploratory talks 

with the burrower in the first instance, in order to screen out applications 

for loans which do not meet the normal tests. 

Next comes the Bank's detailed investigations. This usually falls 

into two stages. Stage one is an examination of the prospective borrowing 

country's general economic position. You may ask, what concern is this Gf the 

International Bank? It is very much the Bank1 s concern to determine certain 

important things about the economy of a borrowing country: first, that the 

country's economic position is such that it can bear the foreign exchange 

costs of servicing the loan, that its trade prospects are favorable for this 

purpose: second, that the country can raise the local capital needed for the 

local costs of a project - as we have seen before - and that the labor, and 

technical and managerial skills are available to carry the project through 

to successful completion. Then, too, the Bank is interested in seeing if 

the countryts economic and fiscal policies are conducive to sound economic 

development~ 
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After this e:xamina tion of the country generally, the :Bank looks 

carefully at the specific project proposed. It examines such matters as the 

soundness of the engineering plans, the prospective markets to be served by 

the project; sources of loeal capital; knowledge of necessary techniques, 

labor supply, etc. 

It is only after this type of thorough examination that loans are 

made. The procedures by which they are made brings us to the question of 

how the Bank is organized. 

The Bank's president is responsible for the Bank's general operations. 

The Bank's staff consists of so~e 400 persons drawn from about 25 nationalities. 

The investigations and reports I have been describing are made by members 

of the Bank's staff. After being approved by the president, they are put 

before the Bank's Executive Directors, who must approve all loans. There are 

at present 14 executive directors who are permanently available at headquarters. 

They represent all of the Bank's 49 member nations in the following manner: 

5 are appointed by the five member nations subscribing the greatest amounts 

of capital - the u.s., United Kingdom, China, France, and India. The other 

nine executive directors are elected by the remaining member nations. 

Ultimate authDrity especially in broad policy matters in the Bank rests with 

its Board of Governors, which eonsits of one high rankill€ representative 

from each member nation - often its finanee minister - and which meets once 

a year. 

Aside from the Bank's lending operations, the other main current 

of its activity concerns technical assistance - helping its borrowers, or 

even countries which are not borrowers, mostly in the less developed regions 

of the world. to acquire modern techniques of industry, agriculture, manage

ment procedures, and, to adopt sound financial and economic policies. 
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This is not a new departure for the Bank. The Bank has been doing 

it from the start. In fact, this kind of aid is a normal part of the Bank1 s 

lending procedure. The investigations of loan proposals which I have just 

described often lead borrowers themselves to request advice in man7 

technical fields. Bank missions have gone to member countries in all major 

areas of the world ta render this kind of help. 

In addition, quite apart from specific loan investigations, the 

Bank is sending to member countries an increasing number of missions which 

have a much broader function. These are called comprehensive survey missions. 

They are only sent at the special request of a member country and their 

functions are to help a member nation draw up an over-all development program, 

to make broad surveys of the developmental potentialities which exist in a 

particular region, and to determine the kind of program which would be most 

fitted to the country's own peculiar needs. 

Let's take a concrete case again. Last year one of these com

prehensive missions spent four months surveying development possibilities in 

Colombia. It made what is undoubtedly the most thorough study ever undertaken 

of just what resources Colombia has, and how these could be more fully 

utilized ta raise the general standard of living in that country. This 

mission was headed by Dr. Laughlin Currie, an economic expert whose services 

were retained especially for the purpose. It included members of the Bank1s 

staff, of course, and staff members from the International Monetary Fund, 

the food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, and the World 

Health Organization. It also included outside technicians especially recruited 

from the fields of transportation, industry, and power. 

The Currie Mission found that there are ma~ causes for under

development in Colombia, and recommends that a broad development program 
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be adopted by Colombia, designed te proceed simultaneously along varied 

fronts. The mission finds that Colombia is rich in the basic sources of power -

in oil, coal, gas, hydroelectric potential and forest and agricultural 

resources. But the standard of living of the masses of the people is far 

below the level that could be obtained through a sound development program. 

There is not time to discuss even the major recommendations of this 

mission to Colombia. Some of these get into fundamental pre-requisites of 

any economic activity- such things as strengthening the public health system 

generally. Another is a project to add to, or to connect existing rail, 

highway and pipe lines, in order to create an adequate transportation artery 

for trade within the country. All of its recommendations, the mission states, 

are well within Colombia's capacity to perform over a period of years. 

General survey missions with roughly similar objectives are prepring 

broad studies of the economies of Cuba, Guatemalaand Turkey. 

I now come to one very important thing to remember about the work 

the International Bank is doing. Its value depends on the end result of its 

labors. No loan will be worth much unless it is in fact expended for the 

productive purposes for which it was granted, and unless the projects are 

carried through successfully. For this reason I want to tell you briefly 

how the Bank follows the end use of its loan proceeds with particular care. 

The Bank has worked out a thoroughgoing system of supervising the 

end use of its loan monies. In the first place, beforeactually disbursing 

any part of a loan the Bank obtains evidence - such things as invoices and 

shipping documents - showing that the funds are to be spent for the specific 

purposes listed in the loan agreements. Then, Bank representatives cheek 

on the use these goods are put to when they arrive in the borrowing country. 

Bank technicians make periodic visits to the site of a project to see how it 

is getting along and how the materials bought through the Bank's loan are 
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being used. The loan agreements provide for another type of close cooperation 

between the Bank and its borrowers which is known as the "Consultation 

Clause". It provides for frequent consultation on all matters coDCerning 

the purposes of the lan and their realization. But the subject matter of 

consultation often extends to economic policies, plans and problems of the 

member country concerned. The Bank, in other words, is interested not only 

in the efficient completion of the project, but also in the effect of the 

project on the economy of the area, and the borrowing dbuntries furnish the 

Bank periodically with current information about their general economic and 

financial conditions. This type of cooperation does not end w~en the project 

is built - it continues throughout the life of each loan. In this way the 

Eank can follow the long-term effects of its loans, and the economic 

conditions which affect their r~yment. 

In the other aspect of the Eank's work- field missions which help 

draw up blueprints for development - it is also the end result which counts. 

No amount of technical assistance, no matter how expert, will be worth very 

much unless the recipient of such assistance ~ on the advice requested and 

given. As a general rule, with most technical missions, there will be a 

number of recommendations which it makes which are non-controversial in 

character and can be carried out pretty quietly. But when a mission comes 

to grips with troublesome problems in any area, there may also be recommendations 

which are unpopular in certain groups within the country. Such measures as 

land reform, tighter systems of taxation are never popular anywhere. It is 

likewise sometimes troublesome to determine the relative priorities of 

projects of a regional _ nature; there may be recommendations which cali for 

postponing certain projects which are less urgent, but which would benefit 

some particular district of the country. 
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It is very important that a country should take steps to override 

sectional political interests ~nd to see that the blueprint becomes a 

reality. One good method is for the government to appoint a non-partisan 

board to see that the recommendations are carried out. 

The Bank is so organized that it can get on rather effectively with 

its main Job of making loans. The Bank itself can act - specifically and 

rapidly - by the vote of its fourteen executive directors. These directors 

are elected, as we have seen, in such a manner as to represent all of the 

Bank's member countries. They must approve the loans negotiated by the 

management before such loans become final. The executive directors are 

kept informed in a. general way of pending negotiations and are prepared to 

act quicl:ly when called upon. You can see that the Bank is not an academic 

debating society - it is an international body which can and does take 

action when needed. 

May I leave one ~1 thought with you? The two principal functions of 

the :Bank are, as we have seen, making loans and furnishing technical assistance. 

These are functions in which simple facts are of paramount importance and in 

which judgements are relatively logical. The Bank does not take purely political 

considerations into account. Its methods are those of constant objectivity. It 

may not be an overstatement to say that more can and actually bas been accomplished 

in the Ba~1 s particular field of international cooperation than in some others 

because it bas been fortunate enough to keep politi~al rivalries on the sidelines. 

Staff members of the Bank meet as objective economists and financiers. Their 

mother tongues are di:ferent, but they speak the same professional language -

the realistic language of how economic resources can be most effectively developed, 

how standards of living can actually be raised. Theae are very specific questions 

and very practical questions. At the same time they present · a great challenge 

to the imagination and to our wits and intelligence for they are woven closely 

into the larger fabric of world leadership. 
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INTERNATIONAL :BANK FOB 
Bll:CONSTRUCTION AND DEVET..~OPMENT 

ADDBESS BY E. G. BURLAND, 
FINANCIAL ADVISER OF THE INTEBNA.TIONAL BANK, 

BEFORE THE COI'vt10NWEALTH CLUB, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFOlUT.rA, APRIL 27 7 1951. 

Mr. Clia·i:;rman, Members and Q.uests of the Commonwealth Club: 

In these decisive times, there could be no more important question than in• 

ternational cooperation. Today I want to cl,iecuas b:rief'ly one :phase o:r this 

question--and give pe:t."ha:ps one specific anawer to it. My subject is the work of 

the International Eank for Reconstruction and Development, or the World Bank, 

as it is :popul&rl1 known. 

This is not going to be an academic -talk. , The World Bank is an international 

cooperative institution and it is a going concern. Its operations are concerned 

with very concrete things; -most of aU, with what is aenerally ca~led "world 

economic develo~ent". Th~re is a ~eat deal of talk these days about ''economic 

develo:pment," but I think the :phrase means something only wben it is translated 

into tangible terms. 

To the World ~ank, economic dev?lo~ment means the :plowing of the vast fields 

ot India so that :Pe OJ?l,e have ~ore food to eat; it means hamme;ring out port 

facilities in Turkey so that the life-blood of· trade can fJ.ow .more freely: · it 

means damtning of rivers in South Alnerica to supply elect;ric :powe;r- to turn the 

wheels of new industries 1 produce goods that people ne~d ,. put people to work. 

So t}le subject is not ~;tn academic one. Certainly the:t;te ~e more urgent 

tnatters in the headlines these days than the. work of the International Bank; for 

example, nothing could be more urgent than to put an end to ags.+ess;ton in. Korea 

and to prevent 1 t elsewhere. At the same time, looking beyon{l; the c:urrent·· · emer-

genoies, what are the wo:rld's import~nt lons-term issues'? What are the positive 
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and practical progrrums for free nations? One of these is surely economic 

development. Economic developnent--realistically carried through--could be a 

pillar in the foundations of peace itself, a major bulwa~k against future 

agg~ession. 

Now the International Bank is just one of many bodies whose job it is to 

assist in world economic development. You are f~iliar with them--the United 

Nations itself, particularly its Economic and Social Council; the I.L.O., the 

W.R.o., the F.A.o., UNESCO, etc. As I shall point out a little later, several 

of these organizations often DOol thetr resources for some particular job--the 

Bank has headed up, for example, several joint missions to underdeveloped coun-
. . 

tries w~ich included representatives drawn from one or more of these ·bodies. · 

Today I ~ speaking about the part in this work of the Bank and its 49 

member nations. Its job is very clear, and ver.y precise. And I Shall· talk, 

first, about just wh~t the Bank is, what its maip purposes are, and how it · · 

carries these out: Second, about the specific things 1t has dane and ls riow 

doing. Of course its main purpose, like that of any' bank, is to make loans; 

loana to assist in the reconstruction of member nations disrupted by war, and 

1.n the develo:pment of their economies, to raise standards of liVing, to prbmote 

the long~range growth of world trade, and, finally, to encourase private 

investment. 

To~ay, of course, p~ivate investment h~s n9t resumed its full role in the 

develQ:pment of the world economy. The Bank can help it to do · so-.-s:pecifically 

by guaranteeing loans made by private investors, or taking part in such loans-~ 

end, by its own loans, st~epgthening the credit standing of borroWing countries. 

A ~er.manent function of the Bank will always be to help set proper standarde of 

investment generally•~on te~s fair to borrawe~ and investor a~ke--to help create 

a climate in underdeveloped countries favorable to private investment. 
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I might sum up the Bankts purpo_ses in this way: it ie a. joint undertaking, 

on a world-wide scale, to guide the ~ote~t foree of international investment 

into the most economically beneficial channels. 

Now in carrying out this objective, the Batik does two pr1ncipa11 and I 

believe very practical things: it gives financial assistance by making lo~a; 

and it also furnishes member countries technical assistance in a good many di~

ferent fields. If that makes you thi~ of the so•dalled nPoillt IT" program, 

the answer is simply that the ·Bank has since its inception been operating along 

the lines of Point IV, that is, in the sense of furnishing necessary_ ~echnical 

advice and assistance to its me~bers, The idea of an international lending 

institution to assist in world reconstruction ~d development, as concei~ed at 

Bretton \rloods, was, of course, a pretty far-sighted one. ~at was ~ realized 

at Bretton Hoods was the enormity of Europe's :post-war needs--needs tPat .had to 

be filled promptly, if Et~o:pe, as we know ~t, w~s to survive at all- So you 

had the Marshall Plan--the E.cj\.•-which did this ~mergency job extremely we~. 

The Batik's job is a long-range one. · .rt waa meant to operate along sound 

banking and business lines a a a :perrqanent inst;t tution wh~c:Q. should not be de

~endent on continuing appropriations from any government. And that is exactly 

what it is doing. 

Well then, how does the Bank set the money with which to make these loans? 

Some of the · Bank1s lending funds come from its capital structure. The Bank's 

capital is made up of s~ar~s of stook sub~cribed by all it~ 49 member natione-

roughly in proportion to their relative econamio resour-ces. Today, total sub

scribed capital amounts to mo;r-e than $e billion. This does not mean that the 

Bank has anythi:ag like $8 billion to lend. :Because Boojo of' aU subsc:r1,bed capital 

is ~ paid into the Bank, b'l,l.t cons-titutes a sort of guarantee fund ~or meet!ng 
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the Bank's awn obligatfons. This 80%, then, . cannot be used for loans but can 

be called only, if it . is ever needed, to honqr the Bank' s· own bonds. And even 

o:f' the 20% :paid in capital1 only 2% is :paid in in the form of gold or u.s. 
dollars and is automaticagy available for lending • .. . The other 18% is :paid itt 

in tile currencies of the various member nations--pounds sterling, francs/ 

@l.ilders, kroner, etc.--and can be used for 1oans only with the consent of . the 

11articular member nation whose currency is to be used for a :p~icular loan~ . · 

The paid in 2a;o of all members' subscri:ptions plus the United states 1 18%, ill . · 

of which has been released for lending, plus relatively small portions of other 

members' 18% similarly released--all this adds up to a value of about $750 

million. That represents the lending funds which have been available froJU 
- ~ 

capital subscriptions • .. But the Bank has already made loans substantially sur-

passing this figt~e~ . The eXPlanation is thia! the B~nk's subscribe~ capital 

was not intend,.ed to be the only source of 1 ts le:o,ding funds. As the o:Perations. 

of the Bank continue to expand e.ddj,tional lending funds must come through the 

sale of the Bank's own bonds to privt;tte i~vestors• In other words, the ;Ba~ 

is not only a lender • . It is a borrower in order -that it may be a len,der. The 
. 

l3ank bas sold $300 million of bonds on the Un:tted States marketa. .. ·and a sma1l 

amount of Svrlss franc bonds · in Switzerland. So its total lending funds so f'a.r 

have been the equivalE?nt of ove~ a bil,lion dollars-. That is· a thwnb-nail 

sketch cf. whe~e the Ba:r..k gets the money it lends. 

NO"t·i, vna·b has the Ba!".lk · done with these lending fimds'l It has been in 

active o:p~ration for four years and just rece:r;;ily, with a lcnm to Colombia1 the 

total of its loans wsnt over the one .billion cme hundred ~llion dolla:r.- mark. 

Th1.3re is, of course:; a lag betW,?3n the :n::ili:ing o:f a 1oan a:1d thE ar.tual (~isburse- . 

until it has raised addi t~onal ;funds by. selling additrional·. bonds. 
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The Bank' a first loans were made to help certain Euro:pean countries lrhose 

territories had been ravaged and whose economies had been disrupted by the war. 

These were ''reconstruction~' loans: they were made to France, The Hetherlanda, 

and Denmark to help these countries carry out urgent reconstruction programs, 

without which econQlllic colla:pse was a serious threat. Later loans made in Euro:pe 

were for development of certain vital sections of the EUropean economy--for 

s:pecific :projects, mostly the modernization and ex:pansion of heavy and ligbt 

industry, and agriculture. 

Now that the reconstruction phase ~s over, emphasis in the Batik's lending is 

on loans fo~ development purposes. We tr,y to select loans for key projects wbiQ~ 

will have a "multip~ier" effect on many sectors of a country's economy. 

Let us take some eX8li1Ples, at random, from the :me.jor seographic areas where 

loans have been made,. In Euro:pe: these loans are helping the steel industries 

of France, :Belg1~, and Luxembourg; agriculture in Denmark,; they have brought 

ships for the Dutch Merc~nt Marine, and have helped many small industries in 

Rolland. Bank loans are at wol'k in eaatern EurOJ?e, too. They are assisting in 

the cutting of tilnber in Finland and in Yugoslavia. And in the renovation o-r· 

ports on the coasts of Turkey. 

In Latin America :Sank loans are helping build dams and power plants to ex

:pand electric power in tvro great aJ;?eaa o:r Brazil, in several parts of Mexico, in 

Chile and El Salvador~ They are making :possibl-e the importation of modern agri

cultural machL11aey in Chile and Colombia--hel:ping to Sl,;l.pplant oxen y;:tth tractors. 

They are helping Col~~bia to build a sound system of all-weat~er trunk roads. 

In Africa and the Middle East-~Bank loans are exPanding the railway and 

power systems of the l~1ion of South Africa, are helping to lay a m0~ern road 

system in ancient Ethiopia; and in Ira~J to construct a flood control system on 

the Tigris River to prevent the wasteful flooding of Baghdad and of Iraq's far.m 

lands• 
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In the Far East-:Bimk loans are helping Thailand to cut a Chaimel for 

ocean liners a.t · the capital city of Bangkok, and to expand Tha,.l.an9-'s railway 

and irrigat1o_IJ. systems. .Another loan is helpins Australia to il;npol't essential 

go.od.s for a broad develo:pment progrt:pn. 

But although large projects such as these are ~portant,. the Bank believes 

that aid to small, business entel':[)rises is often equally important. .Becently 

·the Bank has undertake~ a relatively new ty:pe of financing tailored specifically 

to help the ~ll business ma.n. One illustration of this is the loan--made just 

last October--to a co~ortium of ~ in Mexico. The funds will be r~-lent by 

the Me~ean banks to the :private . enterprises. Roushl:r f)imila.r types of loans 

were recently made to new industrial development banks in Turkey and Ethiop~a. 

But I suppose the best way to 6et ~ pict~e of what a Bank. loan means in 

terms of tangible results is to take some concrete exampl~s. So I shall take 

one of the loans to a relatively small oount~J, and othe~ loans to a ve~ large 

c01mtry-and briefly trace some of their effeo'ts. 

The small country is El Salvado~. More than a yee'I;' ago the Bank made a loan 

of about $12! million to the Lempa River Uydroelectr1o Co.mmission, which is a 

governmen-La!. agfjncy in El Salvador, for the deve~o;pment of electric :po~rer. The 

:proj9ct ei:ma at transforming the waters of the great Lem:pa River,· which flows 

through the country, into one of its ln.Ost inl:portant economic assets. · The project 

calls for ·'JO:l:-Tb:r.ucti0n of a dam, an underground power house b'l,liJ.t into solid 

rock, ana. ·c:J.e necessn:L .. Y transmission lines. It 'Will double the country' a power 

capacity. 

Now let 1 a look at some of the effects of this. Tne new power plant will mean 

that local industries can fill thai~ orders. It will also mean that ~ew light 

g-Jods industries can be establiah~d, It wtll benefit asrtc'\llture by m~ld,ng 
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possib1e the irrigation of .crop lands. At present the lack of p~rer results in 

strip:ping thE> forests frm firewood. So -the project will help conserve the 

country's forest resources. 

But those are not the only effects. At the present time such a c~on nec

cessity as water--something we are apt to take fo~ granted--is not available in 

adequate quantities to El Salvad,or's cities. 'l'he new :power will bring wt;tter to 

the country's towns and cities for its many daily uses. More :power also means 

adequate lighting-·for schools, for :publi-c buildings, for b,.omes. It is ole·ar that 

this dam on the ~q Le~~ is going to have a bro&d and cumulative effect on the 

lives of the peopl~ in El Salvador. 

And there's anothe~ si~ifioant ~spect to this particular financing operation 

by the Bank. Under the Bank's exj~~ing ~olicies local capital needed for a p~ojeot 

must be :prov;t.ded by1:he borrower f~om its own ~esou:rces. 'nle Bank normally 

finances only the foreign exchange costs. 

But the Government of El Salvador did ~ot have sufficient amounts o£ ~ocal 

capital in hand fo~ ~ch a project. It ha~ to borrow the local money fram the 

savings of its people. The co~try1 up to that time, actually ha~ no local 

capital ma~rke'i:i to speak of'. If this local bond issue fo:r the Rio Lempa da)ll could 

be rioated, that migh~ be a f1rf3t atep toward ~at1n~ a .capital market--vhe~e 

the government, or perhaps priva~e businesses, too, could issue their securities, 

tap the local savi~gs of the people. 

So the World Bank sent ita Directo~ o;f' Marketing to El Salvado;r to hel:p the 

local authorities wol;'k out the techniques of local fitlancing. The local bonds 

were is~ed·-in an amolUlt equivalent to more than five nU.Uion d.ollara, and they 

were over~subscr~bed . within a week, by peo~le in E~ Salvador who desired to invest 

in the future economic :progress of thej,:r country.. 'J;hj,s t1nd o.f thing is a sort of 

by~product of the Bank's main lending Job--~t ~t is a very ~portent by•prod~et 

indeed. 
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Now I~ going to turn to the otPer side of _the slobe--and to a far larser 

country--India. The :Batik has already mat:ie three loans to this important member 

country in South Asia~ 
. 

'l'he first was $34 million for a broad program of railway improvement .. · India 

has a very large railway mileage as it is a v~r,y large country. But most of the 

rolling stock dated back to the gay nineties. And during the war it was impos

sible to me.~ntain even the obsolet~ equl:Pment which India had. Industrial and 

agr,ioultural goods would rust or rot in the places where they were produced for 

the sole reason that there are not enough locQmotives and freight cars to carry 

them to the consuming market. 

This 2oan by the ~a~ i~ financing moet of the coat of importing htindreds 

of locomotives into India to move the goods Whic4 she produces--to get them to 

her internal markets, a~d to her seaports so that they may move farther 1n 

international t~de. 

The second loan to India has to do wtth an elemental necessity--food.. ln 

India f'ood is :perh~ps more elemental than in ~ny other countries, because India 

has a growing population and an actual food deficit. Yet she has stretches of 

potentially good food--produci,ng land now going to waste. This is bec~use during 

the war parts of tP,e land became infested w1 th an espec'-ally V'irulent growth 

called Kana srass~-roots which strike down six feet !nto· the e~h. It spre~ds 

over whole areas in very little time and becomes a sort of .mini&ture forest. 

India llas been study~ng this _ K~ns ~as p~_ob~em for se\teral years. Results 

of e~erimentation show that the most effective way to get rid of it is by deep 

plowing. Cut the roots off law, e~ose them to the hot rays of· the ~un and. they 

soon die. Fields can then be :plowed and grain :plant_ed. as~ in. The Baru;t e loan of 

$lo,ooo,ooo w~s for tpe PU+chase of v~ry_ heavy tractors and dee~ plows. It is 

expeeted that several million to~ or· grain. each yea~ - Wi~ be adqed to the food 

supply of the people ot India, 
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Now as to the third loan to India ..... this is for $1~ million arid will help 

e~and India's electric :power production~ M~tiply the experience I have des

cribed in El Salvador several times, and you will get -an idea af the catalytic 

effect which elect1.,ic power :production ean have on life in India. This :particular 

project which the Bank is helping :to finance is for development of the resources 

of t~e great Damodar River Valley--a most tmportant industrial area Just north 

of Calcutta. It !nvolves construction of India's la~gest sterum power ~lant and a 

dam which 'Will furn1a.1. co(Uing water for the steam plant and also help w1 th ir

rigation, flood control and furnish some Hydroelectric :powe~ as well •. 

These few illust~at~ons may give you a picture of the ~ractical nature of 

the work o! the International, Bank. 

No"' I am going to discuss briefly some of the Illain factors which shape the 

World Bank•s lending policies. What are the cr+teria which the Bank a:Pplles to 

requests for 1oans'l The Bank chooses care.fully among the projects presented to 

it, so that the money is put to work where it is ne~ded most and where it can 

bring the mast effective re~ts. 

There are ·certain basic con~tions which must be fulfilled. · First, the 

project proposed for financing must be a pro~uctive project~-that is, it must 

result in an 1ncreaa~ of production of ~eede~ goods, e~ther directly, as in ·the 

case of pro~uct~on in a specific industry, or indirectly as in the case of im" 

proved transport or communications faciliti~s. Second, the borrowing country 

must show that it is not ab~e to obtain the loan elsewhe~e on reasonable terms. 

The Bank does not compete with private i~vestment; one · of its major purposes, in 

fact, is to encourage sound ;priv~te investment t!· 

Third, in any loan made by ~he Bank there muat .be reasonable prospects of 

repayment. As a :perman.e:p.t institution,, the Bank obv1;.ously m~at. receive regular 

1nte~est and principal payment~ on its loans. As loans ar.e repaid, it may re-lend 

the funds for other productive projects~ 
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Fourth, if· a _ member government is hot i tseif ·the b·orrower, then the member 

government in whose terri tory the project is located nnietr~arantee repa:yment of 

the loan. You see.;· the Bank lends not on.l1 to member governments._ It· can lend 

also to subdivisions or agencies of governments or to ~urely private busiQesses 

and agricult~l· entG~iees. But in these cas~, the :Sank must have th~ gu.arantee 

of the member s~ent. 

Well, with those general criteria in mind, just AOW does a borrower get a 

loan from the World Be.~? Aot~ally 1 application$ for loans do not have to be in 

any particular form. One thing they must do 1 however, is to describe clearly the 

type of loan requ;tred and the p~o jeot for which .it is to be used·. 

Next comes the Bank' a deta!led investigations. This usually falls into two 

stages~ Stage one is an examination of the p~os:pective bo~9Wi;pg country's gen

e~ economic position. It is very lllUCh the Bank's conceJm to determine tAat 

the country's economic :position :t.s such that it c-an bea.r the foreign -exchange · 

costs of servicins the loan, that its trade prospect-s are favorab~e for this pur

pose, that the country can ~aise the local capital needed for the loctill costs of · 

a project, and that tPe labor, - an~ technical and managertal ak111s a~e avail~ble~ 

Then, too, the ~Bank is interested in seeing if the country's econondc and fiscal 

:policies are conducive to sound economic development. 

After this examination of the countr.y generally, the Bank looks carefully a~ 

the specific project proposed. It examines such matters as the soundness of the 

engineering plans, the prospective ~arkets to be se~ed by the projects; sources 

of local capital; knowledge of necessary techniques, labor SUl>:ply, etc. 

It ia only after this type of thorough e,xamination that loans are made. 

Aside from the Bank•a lending operations, the other~i~ current of its 

activity concerns teclmical assistanc~--helping it members, mostly in, the less 

developed regions of the world~ to acquire modern techniques ot industry, a~ic~l~ 

ture, m.anaae~ent :procedures, and, to adol?t souud firuu;teial ana. economic policies. 
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Quite apart fra.m specific loan ·inv~stigations1 -the Bank is sending to same 

lllember countries, missions which have · a much ·broader function~ These ·are called 

general survey' missions. They are only eent at the special request ·of a member 

country and their functions are to help a member nation . draw up an ove~all. 

develo;pment J?rogram, to make broad surveys of the develo:pmental potential;tt·tes 

whic.h exist in a particular region, and to determine the kind of proeram which 

would be most fitted to the country's own pecul!ar needs41 

Let's take a oonorete ease again. Last year one of these comprehensive 

missions s:Pent four months surveying deve.lopment possibilities in Colombia. It 

made what is undoubtedly the most thorou·Sh etucty eve:r;- undertaken of just what .re

sources Col~bia has, and how these cotild be more ·fully utiliied to ·raise the 

general standard of living j,n that cotmtry:.. This mission was headed by an econ

omic eX,Pert whose aervices were - ~etained especially for the purpose. It included 

members of the Bank's staff, of course, and ·staff members from the International 

Monetary Fund, The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, and 

the World Health Organization. It also included outside ·technicians efll'ecially 

recruited from the fields of transportation, ind,uetcy, :power, :r:ru.bl~e health, 

education, taxation, money and ba~ng, public finance and public administration. 

The survey miss~on recommended that a broaq development :progr~ be adopted 

by Colombia, designed to proceed simultaneously along many fronts. Colombia ia 

rich in oil, coal, gas, hydroelectric :potenti~l and forest and agricultur~ re

sources. But the standard of living. of the masses of th~ people iS far below the 

level that could be obtained through a sound development progr~. 

General survey miss~ons with roughly similt;lr obJectives a,re preparing broad 

studies of' the economies of Cuba, Guatemala, Turkey, Uruguay· and Iraq. 

I now- come to one very :T,.lnJ_)ortant thing to· remember about the work the 

International Ba:nk is doing. No loan will be ·worth mueh .unless it is in fact 
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expended for the productive purposes for which it. was. granted, and unless the 

projects are. carried through successfully. For this reason the Bank has· worked 

out a th0roughgoin~ system of supervising the end use of its loan monies.- In 
the first place, before actually disbursing any part of a loan the :Sank obtain.S 

evidence--such things as invoices and shipping documents--showing that the ~unds· 

are to be spent for the specific purposes listed in the loa,.n agreeptents_. Then, · 

Bank representatives check on the use these goods are put to when they arrive __ t·D. -

the borrovipg country. Bank teclmicians make periodic v:Lsi ts to the :site of a 

project to see how it is gettins a1ong and how the materials bougb.t thrC?ugh the · 

Bank's loan are being used. - The loan agreements provi~e for anqther ·type of close 

cooperation betveen the :Bank and _its _borrowers which is k;nown as the "consultation· 

clause". It provides for frequent consul,tation on all -matte+e concerning the pur-

:poses of the loan and their ~ealization. But th~ subject matter of consultation · 

often extends to econo~c policies, .plans and problems of the member cotintry ·con

cerned. The Bank, in other words, is interested not only in the efficient cam-

. pJ_etion of the project~ but also ilf tlle effect of the :t>roject on the eeonomy .. ·o:r · ' · · 

the area, and the borrowing countries fu;rn:t.sh the Ba~ periodically". witb · cnirrent 

information about . their seneral evonomic ~nd financial; ~onditions. This type of . 

cooperation does not end when the project is built--it continuee- throusnaut the _: 

life of each loan. In this way the Bank can follow the long-term effects of ·its 

loans, apd the economic oonditiona which ~ffect their repayment. 

The Bank is so o~sani~ed that it can get on rather effectively wi~ its main 

job of making loans. The Bank itself can act-~specific&lly end rap1dly-~by the -
vote of its fourteen -Executive D!r~ctcJ;"S. These Directors are elected in such a 

manner ae to represent aU of" the :S~nk 1 s member .countries. ~hey lJlUSt a.p:pr6ve the 

loans negotiated by t~e management before ·such loans b~come final. ~e Executive 

Directors a~e kept informed in ~ general way of penqing nego~1a~ions and are pre

pared to act quickly· when callett upon. You can see · that the Bank ~s not an academic · 
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debating society--it ie an international b'od.Y which can and does take action when 

needed. 

The two principal functions af the Bank are, as· we have seen, mald.ng loans 

and furnishing technical assistanee. These are functions in which simple facts 

are of paramount importance arid in which :Judgments are relatively logical.. Th~ 

Bank do~s not take purely political considerations· into account. Its methods are 

those of constant objectivity. It has been fo;rtunate enough to keep political. 

rivalries on the sidelines. 

Staff members of ~he ~ank meet as objective economists and financiers. Their 

mother tongues are different, but they speak the· Sai!le professional language-·-.the 

realistic language of how economic ~esources can be ~ost effectively developed, 

haw standards of living can actually be raised. 

In closing~ ma1 I quote from a tal~ Mr. Eusene R. Black, President of . the 

Bank, recently gave before a prominent State Bankers' AssoQiation~ l--~. Black ma;r 

sean to some to have stepped o~t of his banker's role in this instance, but to 

others he will seem. to have stated a most important objective of present day in

ternational ban1.~ng when he said. ''We aU lmow that the contest in which we are 

engaged today is not simply a military one. In great :part, this is~. e..·.>contest to 

see who can win the loyalty of men. 

"Our adversaries have chosen, amopg other things, to adopt the well,-known de

vice of the big 11~-~the falsehood so monstrous and so difficul.t to combat that 

over the short run, 1 ts successes have beep spectacular. ·. 

"I suggest that we have another and more povTerful weapo~ in our ~m armory. 

It is the idea that men are born to be their own masters and to shape their own 

destinies. It is the ~dea that every man should be able to earn a depent livins 

and that men, working intelligently together, can create a world of more oppor

tunities for themselves and for their children. 
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"This is the great credo that brought our forefatlters to th:i.s continent. 

It provided the faith that tamed the wilderness and created oti.r country4 TP.fa 

belief of ours~ in what ~n can do to enlarge their own uaefuiness and shape their 

own 11vea1 :provides the ~otive power that keeps us in the !"orefront of the 

countries of the world. 

''This is also a. belief, I can assure you, which ii terall.y millions of men, 

in only lately awakened portions of the earth, are eager to embrace and eage~ to 

put into action fo~ themselves. Now, we cannot transform the lives of these 

millions in a few months or years, nor should we attempt to. But what we can do 

is to share wisely and reasonably with them some of the knowledge and some of 

the goods which can unlock their own energies in the enlargement and enrichment 

of their own lives. 

"Ftmd.alnentally~ this is what the !)recess of economic develo:pment itseif is 

all about, Now is the time to proclaim our faith in the potentialities of men, 

and to :put tha.t faith into practice.'( 

P5150 
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